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Public Hearing on Street Improvements 
Slated Friday Morning at City Hall

C o l u m n

L e f t
County Judge A. D. Smith 

has forwarded us a copy of a 
June 18 letter from the Texas 
Highway Department noting 
rsveipt of the County Commis
sion order accepting provisions 
of the minute authorizing the 
larm-to-market road extending 
from State Highway 86 at Bo
vina south to Oklahoma Lane, 
a 9-mile stretch. Air. Gresr, 
state engineer, noted that the 
order was in proper form and 
would consequently make this 
minute fully operative. i

CL
We sat in on a meeting Tues

day night of the directors of the 
Friona Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture. We only wish 
that you had done likewise, for 
it opened our eyes even more 
to the sincere effort that this 
group is expanding, netting ac
complishments that are being 
felt both directly and indirectly 
by the area. With this organi- 

,aation on the ball, we do not 
hesitate to predict many bene
fits, not only to Friona, but to 
Bovina, Farwell, and all the 
Parmer County citizens — es
pecially the farmers.

Sometimes it is difficult to 
guage the worth of a group 
when direct association is not 
maintained, and we must admit 
we had been a bit lax in evalu
ating the accomplishments of 
this re-activa:cd organization. 
But no longer so! However zeal
ous these diieetors and the sec
retaries'are, they still need your 
help and fy help. Following 
through in this cooperative com
munity - improvement program, 
we anticipate untold good and a 
'whole lot of fun! _

Incidentally, t L d:d not meet 
with the group merely by hap
penstance; it was a pre-medi- 
tated visit and a forerunner of 
other visits to our county and 
city meetings, inemding the 
school board sessions, city com
mission meo.invs, and the coun
ty commission confabs. There’s 
nothing wc- enjoy more than 
mecti eg with our friends and 
obserw-g t ese mmn at work 
for the public welfare.

CLASnII M O OUCZZERS
The following questions are 

about famous cathedra's, tem
ples and churches. Mow many 
can you identify? Check your 
answers with those on the 
Cia'sified Page.

You might also look among 
the classifieds for the names of 
those re:I iving free 'tickets to 
the Re; al theatre in Friona.

1-—Is the seat of England’s 
Archbishop the Canterbury 
ICiuh.dral, the York Cathedral 
or the Oxford Cathedral?

2. —W..at famous cathedral in 
Paris has the same name as an 
American University? Is is Wil
liam and Mary, Notre Dame or 
the College of Cardinals.

3. —'in this building are crown
ed the rulers of England. Is i.t 
Buckingham Palace, St. Paul’s 
Cathedral or Westminster Ab
bey?

4. —The largest Christian 
church in the world is in Home 
and is i anted for a Saint. Is it 
St. Paul’s, St. Peter’s or St. 
George’s?

5. —This temple, built by a 
king of I racl in the 10th cen
tury B. C. on the Hill of Zion 
was made with the cedars of 
Lebanon and overlaid with 
gold. Was it Solomon’s Temple, 
the Tower of Babel or the Tem
ple of Herod?

CL
Now we’v? been subjected to 

everything! Tornadoes over
head. earth tremors under
neath, and Trumunites in the 
Whitehouse.

CL
Just ran across a new word— 

tret. It’s a good English word 
signifying a deduction allowed 
purchasers on certain goods. 
Someone should page the Gim- 
b'T and Macv boys; they To prob
ably sick and tired of tret!

Friday morning at 10 a.m. a 
public hearing will be held at 
the Friona Legion Hall regard
ing the proposed paving p r o - ____
gram which Friona will get un- ' 
dor way next month according 
to Roy Wilson, city clerk.

The proposed program will in
clude installation of curbs and 
gutters as well as paving on 62 
clocks within the city limits.

Brown and Root, I.M.C., of 
Houston have been awarded the 
construction contract, and rep
resentatives of the company, 
heir attorneys, and local city 

officials will be present at the 
hearing tomorrow t0 hear dis
cussion on the proposed im
provements.

"‘This is the property owners 
hue to express himself. We 
should like to have his views 
on this construction which the 
city proposes to undertake/’ 
says Wilson.

Cost of the curb and gutter 
nstallation will be about $1.60 
. footrpaving cost varies with 
ocation and according to the 
. idth of the street, running 
torn $2.67 a foot to $5.64.

FIRST WHEAT ARRIVES
So That the People May Know. The TRUTH.. No SCS Move ! First Load of Wheat at Friona Elevators 

Brought by E. G. Phipps; Takes Premium

However, Wilson emphasises 
hat ail the paving is under the 
time contracting specifications. 
. «ill all be one and a quarter 
nch asphalting concrete on a 
exible base of six inches of 

. nliche.
As til3 program gets under- 

cay commissioners declare they 
.rill try to make any arrange
ments for any additional paving 

hich property owners may 
.iter decide to undertake.

ichoo! Bond 
’ lection Is 
This Saturday

Remember — the school 
bond election for re-builcL- 
na of the Friona High School 
s to be held this4 Saturday.

The election will bp heir? rn 
lie Grade School building. 
i” d it will involve vote on 
h ron°n.00 to become payable 
> - 01/ lined in the legal no- 
,:o-> renrinfed in this issue 
cf the Star for your convert
;p" "p.

Engineers have emphasized 
.hot this amount will allow 
t ' 7 rnn additional square 
fc t nf floor space in the 
VMldinw enrhiing housing of 

sericulture and music de- 
. -»-tments under the seme 
r in a fir?,proof building.

T-m investment company 
I "V holding bonds of the 
"’mol has stated that the 

f wmld not require any 
! -v-oco jn valuation or in 
! he tax rate within the dis- 
t The bonds would ma- 
< ure in 25 years, drawing 3Vo 
P" '"',+ or less interest.

Vote!

Parmer County citizens are entitled to more 
han un-truths or even distorted half-truths.

And it is in behalf of the dignity of the in- 
;elligent individuals of this county, that this edi
torial is being written, exposing the unbiased 

I truth about some nasty dealings involving the 
location of the Soil Conservation Service, an 
organization designed to benefit equally every 
person in the county availing themselves of its 
service.

i The State Line Tribune today carried a 
large, black and bold headline screaming “SCS- 
Office Moved Here (Farwell).

Such has not been the case, as we will point- 
v ut.

Whether the statement was a case of faulty 
i reporting or whether it was the actual informa

tion handed out by Buddy Jones (to whom the 
story was credited) is maybe even beside the 
point. The fact still remain, that it was an un
truth.

Check with proper state officials of the 
statewide Soil Conservation office confirmed 
our belief that the local Board of Supervisors 
had no authority over personnel of the SCS 
service relating to any movement of their head
quarters. Fuihermorc, Mr. Courtney Tidwell, 
State SCS lieldman under whose jurisdiction, 
this area falls, knew' nothing of any move.

And here’s the joker of the whole deal— 
the board of supervisors DID vote (by the 
usual 3-2 count) to hold thier own monthly 
meetings in Farwell. That’s OK and above- 
board. THAT WAS THE ONLY VOTE TA
KEN REGARDING MOVEMENT OF ANY 
OF THE ACTIVITIES.

A-n-d Buddy Jones was repeatedly referred to 
in the article today as being chairman of the SCS 
committee. Jiyde Sl.errieb was, and is, chairman; 
and Mr. Sherrieb knew nothing of any movement 
of the SCS offices for the simple reaoon that

is urged 
meeting.

for this particular

there was none. A, L. Black, who also was pres
ent at the Monday meeting, was unmistakably 
su. prised when the article was shown him, for 
A L. KNEW NOTHING OF THE KIND HAD 
TRUJi SPIRED,

So. friends, no office furniture, no records, 
no personnel has been transferred to the south- 
west corner of the county, despite allegations 
from that sector.

Incidentally, cards mailed to every tax
payer im Parmer Orient y a few weeks ago 
(disclosed that an overwhelming majority fa
vored having the agricultural offices in a 
central location, specifically naming Friona.

This editor called Buddy Jones late this 
evening, and Mr. Jones clearly, in good English, 
said that the article as appearing in the Far- 
well paper was correct. Jones further pointed 
out (that the movement had nothing to do with 
the F!M&-SCS -EX tension Service merger. This 
was just a decision of the board of supervisors 
of the SCS! Boy, oh boy! It is very interesting 
that all this action should come at the peculiar 
time when any movement was connected with 
i ne  merger in the minds of many of us. Well, 
likely a move of the SCS offices t0 Farwell 
WOULD influence the merger, making very
plausible the request that all offices stay to- j "¿tract'‘ the ~atfrntio»"of 'most 
gether, in FAR1WE3LL.

le g io n  so c ia l  held  i' aircliild Was Close
Canasta was played through- eCOlld Oil Same Day

out the evening a*, the Monday wheat harvest officially 
night social of the local Apieri- Qpened in Friona Monday morn- 
can Legion post and Auxiliary. jng. When g q  phipps delivered 
Door prizes, a new feature of fp-g- load of wheat in town 
the third Monday meetings £0 ĵle ganta Fe Grain Company 
went to John Black-bum and aDout 7 :30 a m 
Allen Stewart. According to Preach Cranfill,

Next Legion meeting will be manager of Santa Fe Grain, 
the business session slated for Mr. Phipps wasn’t even thmk- 
July 2nd. Several items of im- ing about the distinction of 
portanee to the welfare of the bringing in the first load of 
'ocal post already have been wheat. “He cut. some on Friday, 
booked, and a full attendance j some more on Saturday, and

Earth Tremor Was 
Centered Near Here

finally decided to bring in his 
wheat Monday ¡morning. When 
he got to town, he discovered- 
he had just become the first 
farmer to bring in his wheat 
this season,” said 'Mr. CranfHt, 

He was followed about a half 
hour later by E, L. Fairchild, who 
delivered his grain to the Friona 

,, . - , .. Wheat Growers, thereby gain-
Tnat s right, it was an eart i ing t^e distinction of bringing,

ti emoi. in the first load of wheat to*
¡Residents of the plains area that elevator during harvest 

experienced a definite earth- both in 1950 and 1951. 
quake yesterday (Wednesday Last year Ed Boggus deliver- 
afc 12:36 o’clock noon when th? ed the first load of wheat in 
vibrations were sufficient dur the town to the Santa Fe Grain. 

{ ing their 5-seeond duration to Company.
Phipp’s wheat, which tested- 

veryone. The center of. the 60 pQunds and : 17 moisture 
One cannot help brat analyze the situation: i quake area evidently was in the brought him the regular $25.<M) 

what was the cause of the misrepresentations, by j the Deaf Smith Coupty region, premium on the 9840 pound 
whomever they were made? Was a sneak plan-, with reports coming in from as load, and he sold it at the pre
mier? Was someone hoping to influence par
ties through the abused use of the free press?

Whatever proves to be the final answer, the 
situation now standing “just plain stinks.”

And the Star, together with other straight
thinking, community-interested parties is ready 
to stand its ground, exposing and condemning 
stench wherever it is found.

Covina Youths Were 
Hospitalized After 
"H ot Rod ’ Accident

A “hot rod” accident involv
ing tw0 boys from Bovina sent 
both lads to the Parmer County 
ty Hospital for treatment on 
Sunday.

Injured were Scott Berggran ¡Business, Social Hour 
and Bill Berggran, sons of Le- j 
Roy Berggran of Bovina. They

Annual Meeting Friona Wheat Growers 
Scheduled Friday Night; Uncle Jay and 
Frank Triplett Will be Guest Speakers
’amilies Invited to

ar as Lubbock and Berger. The vailing market price of $2.16 
tremor was ricorded on seismo- according to CranfilL 
graph readings in Denver. | Fairchild’s load 0f 203 and 2-3 

First to call the Star regard- bushels was taken into storage 
ing the quake was Roy Wilson testing number one at 61 pounds, 
who called only a few minutes and with a moisture content ®i 
after its occurance. H? had 1L3. He also will receive a $25 30 
checked the time at 12:35, the premium said Arthur Drake..

The

Drake, manager of Friona 
Wheat Growers, for during the 
business meeting two directors 
will be elected.

There are 1376 stockholders ofFriona Wheat Growes
were driving a stripped ddwn j wi’l hold their annual stock-! the Friona ¡Wheat Growers*"but 
auto when they had a flat on a | holders’ meting tomorrow night, j only 663 who hold common

June 22, at the school house stock, and thus hold member- 
auditorium with Johnny Lynn! ship in the corporation.
“ TTnpl  *  .Tq v m e f n f f  r»f  .

same as had the Star editor 
Official time was set in Ama
rillo at 12:37.

Evidently persons sitting- at 
the time were more acutely 
aware of the disturbance,, as 
several reported violent, rocking 
of their chairs. A r&ild rumble 
preceded the quaking.

Both farmers were harvesting 
Early Wichita on dry land piMs 
which they estimated would

graveled road about three miles 
from their home.

The boys were thrown from 
the car into a fence. Bill re 
ceived severe scalp lacerations 
lacerations of his left arm 
chest and neck. Scott had lacer
ations on his neck and face 
and contusions.

Unci? Jay” of the staff of, fl11 , . . .
KGKD and Frank Tripplett.L A.U ™ sm th31r .¡vlve? a,nd
manager of Producers Grain! mll,e5 ? ' e ln’ lted *°morrow s meeting. Door prizes

amounting to
The meeting is scheduled for oiVen

BG RELIEF PR OMISED
Spraying of City 
Imminent in Fight 
For Insect Control

Corporation, as guest speakers. ---------Ung to $15000 wju be
away to stockholders or 

8.30. All stockholders are urged their wives present at the meet- 
to attend, emphasises Arthur ing.
--------------------------- -------------------- A | A. W. Anthony, president of

the beard cf directors, will act 
as.master of ceremonies for the 
event. Topics of the talks which 
Mr. Triplett and Uncle Jay will 
make have not been announced. 
Following the business and en
tertainment a social hour will 
be held and refreshments will 

, be served to those present. 
Officers of the corporation

¡homes and do a complete job county, none of which were in 
' of killing these insects.” Friona.
j Weather was claimed a fa c -! The spraying service is con-
tor in the long delay on spray-. tracted for $150.00 and the city , besides Mr. Anthony are Sloan 
ing the city. J fathers set aside $500 in their Osborn, vice president, Clyde

“We need a still morning so annual budget for spraying the V. Good-wine, secretary-treasurer’ 
'the dust will lay and not blow city. ¡and E. L. Fairchild and Lewis
away before it does any good,” --The solution used is recom-! Smith, directors, 

v-n- on insects around said Wilson. “A heavy dew the mended by the State Health Each director serves a three
••s about to begin. City night before helps to settle and Department as being effective year term, and in llJ l the terms

s have planned to spray hold the dust.”
: 'a and surrounding areas -Not only the town, but also insects which breed in summer. Osborn will expire. Both men, 

k-fmd. ; the lakes, dump grounds and, The regional representative of however, will be eligible for re
ion used will be a ten stock pens surrounding Friona this service is A. J., Hanneman, election.

P.D.T. dust and, the will be sprayed in an effort to district engineer from Lubbock Fairchild will serve until 1952,

C of C Directors 
Endorsed Water 
Conservation Dist.

Directors of the Friona (Cham
ber of Commerce and Agricul
ture met Tuesday night, attend
ing to a full slate of current 
business.

The secretary was authorized 
to pay $150.00 t0 the county 
livestock show deficit, matching 
the same amount given by the 
local Lions Club.

Considerable discussion was 
centered in the proposed High 
Plains Water Conservation Dis
trict, a project which the di
rectors voted full approval. 
Petitions are now being circu
lated calling for the formation 
of the district.

Taking honors for delivering 
the first load of wheat within 
the county was J. L. Ivy o£ Laz- 
buddy, taking a load to Sherley 
Grain Company, Bovina las 
Thursday. His wheat tested 6 
Cos.

No other Bovina elevator hat 
received any wheat, an earl; 
morning check today revealed 
Neither had Black received aaj?.

Gene Lovelace of the Lima- 
tace Grain firm at Farwell re 
ported a load on Satore&iw, 
harvested by A, J. Jones, 
about 5 miles south of FarweAL 
in the very corner of the cousst.;*'. 
With his first load testing £1 
with 12% moisture, a premiuir'i 
of 11c was added to th? pre
vailing $2.14 market. Paying- a 
first load price of $2.25.

yield between 12 and 15 busheife 
to the arce. Fairchild farms 
about 15 miles southeast of Frik 
ona and Phipps is cutting on ca 
240 acre patch ten miles nortfci 
west.

First loads for this year sws 
coming in later than usual; &&£ 
elevator men commented on the 
unusually dry test which thae 

With th? first local chamber first wheat is making. Fairchild 
of commerce having been es- delivered his 1950 load on Jms« 
tablished just 25 years ago, the 12. The unsettled weather cocs- 
group approved plans to hold ditions this year, plus late rains 
a celebration, possibly at county not only threw harvest behind 
fair time, commemorating this schedule but helped farmers t o  
25th anniversary; and a com- make a greater yield than they 
mittee was appointed to begin anticipated earlier in the ym r. 

in combatting flies and other of Clyde Goodwine and Sloan work immediately securing an Although harvest has finally
outstanding speaker. Probably begun most of th? wheat proLa- 
a barbecu? will be held in con- ably will not be cut until aboirt

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS 
HAS PICNIC

work v:pi -be done by airplane, kill both flies and mosquitoes, of the Texas State Health De- and and Smith hold
-Mp' w n.-! have been received; Many of the lakes in the area partment. ” • oriice im l̂T 19-53 ‘

mad •Plyi..-'. . Jennings of /Behger. have already been oiled with He was through Friona last- stcckholdesr notifying them of 
been commissioned by Deisel oil, and will be treated Friday, che'ckiing the sewer the Friday night meting ac-

c.ity 0” i-i?ls to do the dusting.; again in the war on mosquito plant, water plant and dump-according to Mr. Drcke, who has
A per "it from Civil Aeronaut-: larvae. ground, in one of his regular been manager of th? elevator j cliurcch gathered after church would come from the souther

junction. the first of July according to 
the elevator operators. Most o f 
the wheat has green. sucfcf~ 
heads that won’t mature un 

j later.
One of the Adult Sunday Cranfill estimated that me 

School classes of the Baptist Gf the wheat in the coun

ies Airh-crity’ in Amarillo was; “ it has been proven flies do routine visits. ; since 1943, and has worked
n^ c r r - '  ’•'-far#* Jennings could carry polio bugs,, and we’re do- “He said he couldn’t find any- there for .the past 13 years.
under4ak-' th? job. ing our best to keep polio, ty- thing to complain about,” said When the Friona Wheat

Di*. Paul Spring, who on June phoid and other diseases out of Wilson. ’’That’s what he’s been Growers was organized in 1934
il p f- • uv became the city Friona. This is one way of fight- saying for the past two or three there were only about 20 or 30
health or by action of the ing them,” said Dr. Spring. .¡times, and it sure is a compli- stockholders. When the corpora-
city commissioners, said, “We Two years ago Parmer county ment, because he used to find tion closed its book with its fis- . .  „ „  .
advoc f opening doors and had ten cases of poliomelytis plenty to complain abbout until cal year ending April 30, their ; E1'UrL Collier, Mrs. Bill Sneenan ^0^e®cr V.vcat lo w e rs
windows m vour houses so that and last year there were only we made a few improvements records showed a savings of j and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mur- &
the dust can penetrate the three cases reported in the around here.” 1 $105,811.19. ‘ phey. f (Continued on Back Pag-.V

in the Hiller ese Park at Clovis and the northwest parts becai 
for a picnic. j those parts were not bothered so

Those attending this were, Mr ; much with bugs-, 
and Mrs. Leonard Coffey, Mr ! The Panhandle wheat grow- 
and Mrs. Roy Miller, Donna and ing belt ordinarily produces 
Linda, Mrs. Lee Renner, Mrs good quality wh?at and number
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Editorially Speaking . . .  . T H E  A M E R VA Y Other Editors
We pass on these supplications of Henry Van 

Dyke, for we believe their principles might well 
t?e applicable to other professions than that of 
the writer;

“Lord, let me never tag a moral to a tale, 
nor tell a story without a meaning. Make me 
respect my material so much that I dare not 
slight my work.

Help me to deal very honestly with words and 
with people, for they are both alive. Show me 
that as in a river, so in a writing, clearness is 
the best quality and a little that is pure is worth 
more than much that it mixed.

Teach me to see the local color without 
ing blind to the inner light.

be-

Give me an ideal that will stand the strain 
of weaving into human stuff on the loom of 
the real.

Keep me from caring more for books than 
for hie.

Steady me to do the full stint of work as 
well as I can; and when that is done, stop me; 
pay what wages Thou wilt, and help me to say, 
from a quiet heart, a grateful Amen.”

Regarding Happiness. . . .

Who are the happy people?

Does this blunt and somewhat abstract query 
startle or confound you?

Then why in the vrorld are we discussing it 
editorially? Maybe a tew explanatory words are 
Justified; Never do we sit down to the type
writer to commencie preparations for an issue oi 
this paper without inwardly censoring ourselves 
for lack of “happy” news to make some reader 
just a bit more satisfied with his lot, or to 
provoke a smile on some stranger’s lips, or to 
jaake another subscriber glad that he lives in 
farm er County! Newspapers, in their role of tac
tual reporters to the public, must of necessity 
carry all the news, and the world knows that 
much of the news in 1951 is not cheerful. So the 
first -step we took one year ago when launching 
the new Friona Star was a determnied pledge to 
carry as much news as possible about folks at 
home, leaving the state and nation-wide issues 
to the dailies. But here we have another prob
lem . . . .  all is hot happiness here at home.

Who are the happy people?

The minister would certainly have an an
swer; the Chamber of Commerce no doubt would 
have a different but significant answer; the 
scholar could add even other attributes merit
ing happiness.

But we are going to stick our neck out and 
observe that the happiest people in Parmer 
County in 1951 are those most distantly removed

from the functions of government! We mean 
those people least affected by the OPS reguire- 
ments of detailed reports,, those least concerned 
with the regulatory powers given ample exercise 
by bureaucratic elements.

Ws don’t like to concern ourselves with 
Washington—no, but it is only from the honest 
and God-fearing citizens, those in Parmer County 
and their kin, that a concrete move^can be mads 
to remedy the national ills. And when the people 
are sufficiently aroused, then the government 
will serv.g the people, rather than visa versa, and 
all of us will be happier under a “Government 
by the People” . Are we on our way?

P erfectly Mated

If the warring nations ever get into a race 
to develop an Oxygen Bomb, Russia should win 
hands down — for Russians seem to have more 
oxygen (or at least hot air) than any people 
anywhere.

’Tis said that the proposed H-Bomb is more 
potent than any yet conceived. Reason; It’s an n ew sp a p er  
A-Bonb dipped in Hadacol.

The Law & You
By Robt. (Bob) Kirk

DO YOU K N O W  whether reports of the pro
ceedings of a Grand Jury may be published by a

And now is appears that Truman yearns to 
be a pugilist. Anyway, it goes well with his let
ter writing.

. Insubordination seems to be a bigger reason 
for dismissal than inefficiency.
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Judge. The Judge may then make 
, the recommendations of the 

The proceedings of the grand d j pubiic. 
ju: y may not be divulged eithe, . . . .... .,
by the members of the grand Under cer‘ am c0? dltra“ s' 
jury, or the witnesses who ap- become proper for a Grand 
pear before them. It is an of- Juror to testify m a court trial, 
fe n *  punishable by a fine of and * * * » ?  thef 3' "'M e under 
not less than One Hundred nor oath as a witness testify as 
more than One Tnousand Dollar- t0 some matters which he is 
on imprisonment in jail not ex- Questioned about, regarding 
coeding six months for any per. matters before the Grand Jury 
son to reveal any of the pro- Therefore, since it is illegal
ceedlngs before the grand jury. and >mP™Per for persons to 

N , . ” , , reveal the transactions of the
. At conclusion of ns hear- grand jury> it would be illegal
mgs, the grand jury may make and impr0,per for a newspaper 
summaries of its findings in j,0 pU,bjish information which 
the form of recommendations was thus obtamed 
and deliver the same to the

I Do You Remember?
i 9 YEARS AGO

FNIANCIAL

STABILITY

Through systematic 
caving, you can attain 
the security and finan
cial stability you de
sire. Open an account 
today.

FRIONA STATE BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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“■ Headline in Scar. “Estimated 
■“ Ha’ f million Bushel Loss in 

Damaging Hai 1 Storm Sunday 
■« Afternoon.” The storm lasted 
■J only about 5 minutes.
1» Elmo Dean brought the first 
■!' 194(2 wheat to the Santa Fe 

Grain Co.
Offices of :he Parmer County 

«• AAA was moved from the court 
2« nouse last week due to the 
•“ crowded conditions in the court- 
/  house.
% Garland A. Harper is the new 
»■ Parmer bounty Agent taking 
“■ the place of Lee H. McFlroy who 
*2 resigned to go into the army.

120 YEARS AGO
*■ Headline in Star, “County to
% Ship 2,000,000 bushels Wheat
*m this Season.”■■■ Wine members formed the
■■ First Baptist Church organized 
*■ in 1914. The only charter mem- 
£  bers remaining were Mr. and 
■■ Mrs. D. H. Meade and Mrs. T. H. 
*■ Ballard. The group met in the 
■ building now occupied by the 
\ Weir uufe, on Main Sc., tnen in 
!• the school nouse before their 
2» present building was erected.
«2 Friona, a cicy of only 750
"• people, has the same public util- 
% ities as the larger towns, natu- 
•* ral gas, power, light and water.

\ 25 YEARS AGO
•2 From present appearances it 
2* seems that the wheat harvest 
V will be in ful: swing next wreek. 
*■ Many farmers have expressed the 
•• belief that they have the best 
•* wheat crop raised on their 
2» farms.
■J An architect met with the
lm school board Cars weex. and it 
% was decided to build additional 
•* classrooms to the present build- 
*« ing. Ten classrooms could be
\ built for the price of 8 if they 
I* uuhe a new building.

J. W. Ellison and daughter,
•* Bessie, will leave here Friday 
*• for Oklahoma. They will be ac- 
•I conpanied by Mrs. Fred Carson 
> and children.
2« Sloan Osborne of Hope, Ar- 
•2 kansas, who is a broth :r of 

Jesse M. Osborn of the Friona

State Bank, arrived here to 
assist his brother through the 
harvest s'eason.

Class! fed; ad—For Sale, 240 
acres of fine land, close to 
school, good water, $3.00 per 
acre. $3.00 per acre cash, rest 
in four payments of 6%. See or 
Write J. T. Guinn, Box 118, Fri
ona, Texas.

How Honorable?
From,

The Wellington Leader

As five percenters are joined 
by deep freezes and mink coats 
in White House circles, Ameri
cans with a conscience ask more 
often; What kind of man is 
Harry Truman?

As his term of office advances, 
questioners delve more and 
more into his past dealings and 
come up with facts that make it 
appear that his life before and 
after 1945 fit into a single pat
tern.

In its May issue, the Ameri
can Mercury asks bluntly; “Is 
President Truman an Honorable 
Man?” It answers In the nega
tive.

The idea of Harry Truman, 
honest haberdasher who went 
broke in 1922, then labored 
years to pay off his debts, is 
refuted. A repu:able Kansas 
City attorney, who has repre
sented the president’s brother, 
is quoted as saying that con
trary to all reports, Mr. Truman 
made no effort to pay his debts.

The judgment records of the 
Circuit C-'Urt of Jackson County, 
Mo., shows that a bank, suing 
to collect on a note made when 
the President was in business, 
won a judgment in the amount 
of $8,944.78 — but it couldn’t 
collect a cent because the de
fendant was on the public pay 
rolls and was not subject to gar
nishment. Later, when the suc
cessor to that bank went into 
jiouidation, the Federal Court 
ordered that a suggestion by 
Tru.ua..'’s political friends be 
carried out, and that the bank 
settle the judgment for $1,030, 
only 10 cents on the dollar.

This was not paid by the 
president, but by political fol
lowers. Tne president never did 
seek out his creditors and ask 
for long-term agreements on 
settlements, one of the two 
honorable courses upen to him. 
He was in the Pendergast poli
ties and lie was nor vulnerable 
to garnishment , since he owned 
nothing and he did not keep a 
bank account. He di£ not go in
to bankruptcy, the second hon
orable course, since that would 
have been a political liability.

Even after he became presi
dent of the United Stan-s, some 
of his friends were asking credi
tors to accept “settlements” and 
mark old judgments “satisfied,”

Going further into Mr. Tru
man’s brand of honor, The Mer
cury points to a loan he engin
eered from the Jackson t ounty 
Scnuol Fund, from which indi
viduals ¡might borrow if they 
had the rignt poli ical recom
mendations. In 1938, the Presi
dent borrowed $35,0 CO on his 
mother’s farm from this fund. 
The note was not only unsound 
and non-barkahle, it was. even 
illegal, since neither he nor his 
guarantors owned the property 
in excess of :h j mortgage.

Not ont penny of interest on 
the loan or taxes on the farm 
were paid, and despite a rapid 
rise in .and values occasioned by 
the second war, the county 
finally had to foreclose the 
mortgage, and President’s 
mother was disposessed and sent 
oo the little house in Granview 
where she died.

To the President’s assertions 
that he never had sought the 
support of the Pendergast poli
tical organization in Missouri, 
and that scandal did not in
volve it until after lie entered 
the senate, as made to the As
sociated Press October 16, 1944, 
even his closest friends do not 
question that this is a double- 
barreled lie, the Mercury as
serts. Might not the same be 
that some of the “ fixers” in 
the RFC and other high official 
places are “all honorable men.”

Why then, do Americans con
tinue to judge the president 
apart from his political friends 
and appointees, attributing one 
standard of honor t0 him and 
another to General Harry 
Vaugh, or John Maragon, or 
Merl Young? Why have men 
some to Washington broke and 
left it rich? Behind the laughter 
at the antics of certain Truman 
aides, what is being done 
manipulate government faian 
and public money to get rich?

Does this set the pace for our 
conception of honor? If not our 
own, what about the generation 
growing up? How long will we 
have the standard to distinguish 
an honorable man from a dis
honorable one?

“If this nation is to survive 
—or, indeed, be worthy of sur
vival—its citizenry will have to 
reject the Truman definition of 
iionor. For why should patriots 
continue to nurish a nation with 
their blood when the proper has 
become what you can get away 
with, when the expedient has 
become the honorablbe, when a 
lie has become the truth?” the 
Mercury asks.

FGCT INJURIES SUFFERED
Glenn Evan. Roeve, Jr., fifteen 

year old son of IMr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Glenn Evan Reeve, injured 
his right foot about ten thirty 
Monday morning while harrow
ing on the Reeve farm west of 
town.

According to his father, Glenn 
voparentlv r leased the power 
lift accidently white he was 
w rking, and ic smashed down 
on his big toe. Although it was 
badly mashed, no bones were 
broken.

Afcer the accident, Glenn 
walked to :he car parked near 
where he was working and drove 
it about a half a mile to the 
house where his grandfather, F. 
W. Reeve, grought him to the 
Parmer County Hospital.

He was treated and hospital
ized o er night and returned to 
his home on Tuesday.

riny With Star Want Ads

Hometown

J  Ik
Santa Fe

Your Santa Fe agent is a specialist in solving shipping 
problems— always ready to talk over your needs, and 
work out a plan to give you the best in service and 
dependability.

N o  matter how large or how small, your shipment 
receives expert attention and handling when you ship 
via Santa Fe.

And, when you ship and route your freight via 
Santa Fe, you support a local industry. Santa Fe is a 
part of your community, paying taxes and wages that 
are important to you, your schools, and your local 
government. That’s why every freight shipment via 
Santa Fe helps you and your community.

Let me show you why and how it pays to ship Santa 
Fe all the way. . . .

Your local Santa Fe Agent
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Unusual Recipes are 
Added to

EDITOR’S NOTE: We’ve been 
hearing some might favorable 
comments on the quality of 
ricipes being published in 
the Star—those favorite dishes 
of women in Friona, Bovina, 
Oklahoma 'Lane, and ali over the 

.county. Personally, we think 
there are no finer cooks any
where than right here in the 
Panhandle, specifically Parmer 
(County. But just in case some 
of you ladies want to.trv some
thing different, minted below are 
same foreign dishes, ? this, .time 
from Belgium. :

MEALS TO REMEMBER
First is Endive au pratin and 

is simply delicious. Endive may 
be a little on the expensive side 
or hard to get at times, but you 
can substitute celery stalks if 
necessary. This makes a deli
cious luncheon or supper dish, 
it si nice for entertaining too. 
because it is different and every 
hostess likes t-o surpise her 
guests with something out of 
the ordinary, (recipe below).

As you enjoy this savory dish 
from Belgium, your thoughts 
■will focus on this charming lit
tle country with its interesting 
historical background. It’s a 
wonderful place to visit . . . gay 
Brussels with its ancient and 
beautiful cathedrals and trade 
guild houses, the peaceful can
als of Bruges, and the busy 
barge-laden ones of Ghent, the 
famous port of Antwerp. These 
are just a few highspots and you 
are sure to want to see them all 
one of these days.

From Belgium also comes ' a 
delicious way to prepare rab
bit, which, by the way, is.-.d 
p\ asant change from poultry 
and meat. It’s so tasty and good 
too, that you can use it as a 
main course oh festive occa
sions.

idd half of cheese and stir over 
cry low heat until choese is 

melted and dot with butter 
bake in moderate oven appro.. - 
mafteiy 15 minutes. 6 servings.

BRAISED RABBIT WITH 
PRUNES

•Rabbit, 3 to 4 lbs. 
salt and popper 
Butter, oil or ether fat, about 

3 t'blsp.
Liquid, I to 2 cups 1-2 water 

and 1-2 wine (if. desired) 
1 'mo pitted prunes 
Cut cleaned rabbit'; into pie

ce's ■ for ' ser mg. Wash under 
running'water. Dry thoroughly, 
^nrinkle with salt .and pepper. 
Heat in a heavy ski’.let and 
brown rabbit in it. Add part of 
liquid. Cover tightly and sim- 
mbr over low heat 1 1-2 to 2 
hours cr until tender. About 15 
minutes before rabbit is cooked, 

d̂d prunes, and while wine (if 
desired). The prunes should bo 
soaked in the wine several hours 
m.'ore using,

Baptist Church
Rev. Russell Fogue., Pastor

Evening service ____ 8 00 p. ra
urday school ____ 10 00 a. m.

Preaching _______11.00 a. m.
Training Union ____ 7.00 p. m
vt M. U ._____ Tues 3 00 p. m.
Surbeams____ Tues. 3 00 p m.
Prayer M eetingW ed. 8:00 p.m.

Sixth Street 
Church of Christ

! Stanley Lockhart, Minister
Sunday sch oo l_____ 10 00 a m.
Preaching _______ 11 on a m
Evening services___ 7:45 p. m.

Notes
Immanuel Lutheran 

Church
RHEA COMMUNITY

E. W. Licktsinn, Pastor
Church Service_____ 9:30 a. m.
Sunday School _____10:30 a.m.

Ladies Aid—second Thursday 
of every month.

Walther League—second and 
fourth Tuesdlay of every month.

Men’s Club'—third Friday of 
every month.

You are most welcome to come 
and worship with us!

Methodist Church
James E. Tidwell, Minister

Sunday sch oo l_____10:00 a. m
Morning service___ 11:00 a. m.
Youth Fellowship___6:30 p. m.
Evening service ___ 7:30 p. m.

Church of Christ
Morning service ____1O:30 a. m  
Evening serv ice_____ .8 :3 0  p. m

Congregational Church

George E. Meyer. Minister
Sunday School_____ TO 00 a. m.
Morning Worship Hour 11 a. m. 
Choir each Wednesday at 8 p. m. 
Ladies Aid, first and third Wed

nesday afternoons of each 
month.

Pentecostal Church

Leon Nelson, Pastor
Sunday school ____ 10.00 a. m.
Morning service___ 11:00 a. m.
Evening service______8:30 p. m
Bible study__ Wed. 8.30 p. m
Young People __PTi. 8.30 p. m.

Subscription Delinquent?

Cotton can be grown in dif
ferent colors so that it doesn’t
have to be dyed.

The elephant in one animal 
•tlhat cannot get all four feet 
off the ground at the same 
time.

S93ing is believing, but as of~ 
ten as wives see their husbands; 
they still don’t believe them.

1901-1951

I

Subscription Delinquent?

Fifty Years of Service

E. B. BLACK CO.
F U R N I T U R E  

Carpets linoleum
GAS RANGES

Phone 14 Hereford, Texas

JIFFY COOKIES
Mrs. Selma Atkinson

24 graham crackers crushed 
Can Eagle brand milk 
1 cup chocolate bits 
Mix and add enough water to 

be able to spread in shallow 
ian. Bake at 359° for 10 to 1 
ninutes. ^ut in squares.

CHICONS AU GKATIN

(Endives An G rat in)
6 endives
6 slices boiled ham
1 cup white sauce
1 cup grated cheese .(parme- 

san of swiss)
Blanch endives in boiling 

salted water and drain. Roll 
each endive in a slice of ham. 
Place rolled endives in buttered 
baking dish. Heat white sauce,

Red
DEVILS FOOD CJ

Mrs. Robert Read
1-2 cup cocoa 
2 teaspoon soda 
1 cup boiling water 
Mix together the above in 

gredients and let stand 31 
minutes. Mix 1 cup shortening 
2 cups sugar, 3 egg yolks, beat 
until light, 1 cup sour milk o* 
butter milk, 2 cups flour, 
teaspoon vanilla. ••

Mix second mixture with short 
ening and sugar mixture and 
add to the cocoa mixture, beat Z 
egg whites until stiff .fold into 
batter and cook 300 to 350 de
grees tmepera-ture until done.

■

j
FA How  fo lake the W ork  

S  3  ou i o f Housew ork k

KEEP OUTING FLANNEL 
AS SOFT AS NEW!

Winter-time flannel nightgowns 
and p.j.s should NOT be ironed. 
Instead, brush them thoroughly 
with a clean clotheshrush. (Cost 
for ironing the rest of the family 
wash? Just two cents an h ou r!) V i

¿ 1 1 5 5 «

0 ©

WONDER WHERE THE 
CUP HANDLES G O ?

Properly stacked and mechani
cally washed, you ’ll have no 
broken dishes. And they dry by 
themselves, r*od less handling! 
(Saves time and work as well as 
dishes—and cost3 so little to use! 

IllpPlfc Only a penny or two a day!)

THERE'S MORE THAN 
ONE TRICK

with a waffle iron! Use packaged
mixes for cornhread waffles . .  . 
for hot gingerbread waffles. And  
t̂ ry adding finely chopped ham to 
regular waffle hatter. Delicious! 
(Takes only one or two cents’ 

worth of electricity to make all 
the waffles your family can eat!)

‘.S O U T H W ESTE R H

PUBLIC SERVICE
O O M PAItY

26 Y e a r s  o f  g o o d  c i t i z e n s h i p  a n 6 p u b l i c  s e r v i c e  r I

ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY

9
SJ

y
k

#• i f

ESSENTIALS FOR A RICHER LIFE

111 our boys and girls lies the hope of the future —  a future of 
peace among natiorts . . .  a future of good will among Individ
uals . . . a future of Christian civilization. Bring your children 
to Church school this Sunday and remain for worship service. 
In the Church School they will be instructed by trained, interest
ing leaders who teach the Word of God. In the Church services 
they will learn the meaning and purpose of worship. Thus, 
through the teaching and the worship, they acquire the essentials 
for a richer, more meaningful life. With your family join your 
friends in the church of your choice each week.

y W / M W A V W . V . V W / W A V A V W A V A ^ V / A V . V . V W . V / / / A V . V , V A V / W A V . V . V i V

ATTEND
THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE N W Ê r v  >

THIS SUNDAY
For Fellowship

For Inspiration

•.............■ ■ •■-W-V-,-V A % % V A V *V M V A % W A V » W .V .V .V J S V .V .W A V -V .V , W .  V -V A W .V A V

This is One of a Series of Messages Made Possible by the Following Merchants

LEWIS VARIETY STOLE 
FRIONA STATE BANK 

CORNER GROCERY & MARKET 
PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO. 

FRIONA STAR
WELCH-BLACKBURN HARDWARE 

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO. 
Lumbermen

BLACK GRAIN COMPANY 
CASH WAY GROCERY 

FRIONA CONSUMERS COMPANY

ETHRIDGE-SPRING AGENCY 
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

THORNTON S
Poultry & Egg - Locker & Cold Storage 
HERRING IMPLEMENT COMPANY 
FRIONA WHEAT GROWERS INC. 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
Pat Busby

FRIONA LUMBER COMPANY 
WHITE'S CASH GROCERY

KNOX’S READY-TO-WEAR 
SMITH’S “86” SERVICE 

F EE 4 E CHEVROLET COMPANY 
AGEE BROS. CONOCO SERVICE 

BLANTON BUTANE, INC.
_ MAURER MACHINERY COMPANY .

c : t y  s t e a m  l a u n d r y

REGAL THEATRE 
FOSTER S DRY GOODS 

PLAINS HARDWARE & FURNITURE 
CITY DRUG STORE

reiafajgiHiHfaffifaMffiraraiaraura'aramrafa^^

5
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'*5y Lucille Hoffman
Vacation Bible School was 

Sfxasliieted at the Lutheran 
tknrefe from Jun* 4th until June 

'with an average attendance 
#  3L children per day. More than 

w r e  present for the closing 
emmm.'Stss&s held Friday night. The 

included recitations, 
dramatization, and the 

entitled “A Boy and His 
Rsê c»ard> A Bible School picnic 
«isss held tfc'b the Lutheran 
eapuffieh grounds Sunday with 

«¡¡f the children and their 
present. A baseball 

¡̂¡mm h-efcwen parents and chil- 
(fem vsms the main event of the

afternoon. Contests and various 
other games were conducted 
among the smaller children.

Visiting with Herman Her 
zcg Sunday were his mother, a 
sister, Ella Herzog, and hi 
brother Adolph Herzog and 
family, all of Lubbock and a 
sister, Frieda Herzog of Wacc.

Miss Lillian Sehueler began 
work. Monday in her new sec
retarial position at the Inter
national in Hereford.

Mr. and Mrs. Christ Macke and 
son of Ft. Wayne, Indiana 
stepped overnight at the Rob
ert Sehueler home last Tuesday. 
They wer® on the way to „ Ari
zona.

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

M & w l 29 IMPORTANT 
Improvements

g i v e  y O U  ☆  GREATER POWER 
☆  SMOOTHER, MORE EFFICIENT 
QUIETER OPERATION ☆  EASIER 
HANDLING ☆  ADDED RUGGEDNESS 

☆  LONGER LIFE

many months, Ford Tractor engineers Havo 
¡been refilling, developing and improving the Ford 
:>8N  Tractor. The result is that the Ford Tractor 
w e  offer you today is a better tractor than ever 
before . . . in 29 really important ways.
T he Ford Tractor has always been an outstand
in gly good tractor and has made a lot of farmer 
"friends around here. Now we think you will be 
interested in the ways the engineers have found to 
umake the Ford Tractor still better. Now, more 
£h*n ever, it is worth your while to ask u# for A 
“demonstration of the Ford Tractor.

W eTe Ready w ith P R O O F  m

X e t  us demonstrate to you what these improvements iat 
fehe Ford 'Tpiactor mean: 10 Engine Improvements, 7 
Tr&mmisnitifiImprovements, a remarkable Steering 
Improvemegjk, 4 Rear A xle Improvements and 7 H / W  
ziratihe Improvements. Yes, the Ford Tractor is a & •i- 
better tractor than ever. Phone us today for your, 

wdemonstrati^h. **

î  h b h m
KHIONA MOTOR CO

A ance Grume. Manager

liiterdenomin ati on a I 
Meeting of Church 
Women Held Wedndïday

About 36 women were present 
at the joint meeting of the 
Methodist, Baptist and Congre
gational women Wednesday af
ternoon at the Congregational 
church.

After a song sung by the con
gregation, a chalk-talk was 
given by Mrs. J. D. Sanders while 
Dorothy Guinn sang “Ninety 
and Nine,” accompanied by Mrs. 
Key Miller.

Mrs. H. K. Kendrick reviewed 
the book “So Sure of Life", and 
the group was dismissed by Mrs. 
Agnes Mover.

Refreshments were served by 
the Congregational ladies in the 
.easement of the church.

efforts Made to Expedite Construction

IT?-174

Attend* Austin Session
Among those attending the 

first summer session for mother3 
of pre-school deaf children in 
Austin June 8 to 13 were Mrs. 
•Willard H. May of Friona, and 
her son Murl who is hard of 
hearing.

A beginning venture, the ini
tial and perhaps principal bene
fit was the sharing of the prob
lems among the mothers so that 
each realizes that her situation 
is not unique. The ten-day ses
sion provided an opportunity, 
for the mothers of the pre 
school deaf children to see 
specialists with whom many 
would never have had an oppor
tunity to counsel. It gave helps 
on the basic problems presented 
by their children’s deafness and 
helped their children get 
what their hearing friends 
gained principally by mimicry. 
The school was sponsored by 
the Texas School for the Deaf 
in cooperation with the State 
•Department of Public Welfare, 
the State Health Department, 
the Hogg Foundation, Texas Ed
ucation Agency, and the Uni
versity of Texas.

The mothers through their 
ten-day school had an oppor
tunity to hear ¡Mrs. Spencer 
Tracy, wife of the famed motion 
picture star, who shared with: 
the mothers her experience as | 
a mother of a pre-school deaf 
child. Her son, now twenty-six, 
was discovered to be deaf at 
the age of ten months. The 
mothers attended classes each 
morning during the ten-day 
session, and heard a special.lec
turer each afternoon. In short, 
the tethers- had gathered 'for 
them during the ten-day period 
the people who could best pro
vide the answers to their many 
questions. Deafness presents the 
greatest of educational handi
caps, and most mothers are at 
a loss to know where to get the 
answers that can !be given only 
by an expert. A staff of teachers 
from the Texas School for the 
deaf provided the instructional 
opportunity for the mothers 
and they were assisted by spec
ial lecturers who spoke on va
rious aspects of deafness and the 
treatment of the deaf children 
each afternoon.------------- * -------------

Mrs. O. B. Dathridge and 
children fram Panhandle left 
Monday, they had been visit
ing with her mother, Mrs. C. 
D. Carter.

Additional Stations 
Are Recommended Here

The unaccountable delay in 
action on the proposed con j 
structicn of Rural Telephon ! 
Lines in this area may terminate 
soon and allow Rural Electirfica * 
tion officials to proceed with 
plans and specifications for the 
telephone lines, according to 
Lea Forrest, manager of the 
Deaf Smith County REA. j

Forest, incensed by the month 
long delay in official action on
— — . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - j

Shoiuer Honors Recent \ 
Brit! ', Mrs. Bob Myers

A miscellaneous shower hon-: 
oring Mrs. Bob Meyers was held 
la.it week in the home of Mrs. 
Fred Helmke in Friona with 
Mrs. Arma Coffman, Mrs. Raw- 
leigh Rule and Miss ¡Oneida 
•Coffman as co-ii©stesses.

The honorée is a recent bride, 
the former Jean Knight. |

A pastel color scheme was 
carried out in decorations an.dj 
snap dragons and other spring 
flowers were used on serving 
tables and throughout the 
house. Recorded mu3ic provided 
^background music during the 
calling hours.

Greeting the guests were the 
honoree, her mother, Mrs. C. 
Knight, and Mrs. P. L. Sharp 
of Potales, aunt of the groom.

The wedding took place on 
May 22 in Dallas.

The bride is a graduate of 
the Friona High School Class 
of 1951. The groom, son of Mrs. 
Frankie Myers of Denton, was 
graduated from Clovis High 
School in 1950. 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Myers will make their home in 
Clovis where he is employed 
by the Santa Fe Railroad.

GRADUATE NURSE
(Miss Doris Taylor, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Taylor of 
Friona, is completing her 
studies at the Northwest Texas 
Hospital School of Nursing in 
Amarillo, having graduated 
there May 21st and finishing aii 
work by July 25th. L .J-m,

Miss Taylor, who attended the 
Friona schools until 1S48, plans 
to ..return here for employment 
in the local hospital.

W E HAVE AN AMPLE SUPPLY OF

Semi-Solid Buttermilka

S t
‘l ¡ r

and

Semi-Solid Emulsions
At out L. .

ÍS: \ *V»-

DRESSED FRYERS
CURED HAMS CURED BACON

FROZEN FOODS 
—  and — * *

GOOD SUPPLY 
— • of —

FREEZER JARS AND LOCKER SUPPLIES

THORNTON'S

BOVINA NEWS
METHODIST PARLOR 
SCENE OF SHOWER

Mrs. Leonard Hanna, former
ly June Gay Looney was honored 
with a bridal shower in the 
¡Methodist church parlor last 
Thursday afternoon. Spring 
flowers were the only decora
tions and the entertainment was 
vocal solos rendered by Clara 
Derrick accompanied by Mrs. 
John Wilson. Then a radio quiz 
was played about weddings. The 
bride answered the jack pot 
question which entitled her to 
the package that held the key 
to the vast treasure of gifts. 

Refreshments of punch and 
cake were served to approxi
mately 70 guests by the hos
tesses: Mrs. Aubrey Brock, Mrs. 
Hiliary Tidenberg. iMrs. John 
Wilson, Mrs. L. M. Grissom, Mrs. 
Will Foster, Mrs. Homer Kelley, 
Mrs. Amos Steelman, Mrs. George 
Trimble, Mrs. Buck Ellison, Mrs. 
J. )C. Denney, Mrs. Vernon 
Ward, Mrs. Troy Armstrong, 
Mrs. Bradshaw', (Mrs. Troy Ful
ler and Mrs. R. L. Green.

DORCAS CIRCLE MEETS
Formal and informal worship 

was the theme of the lesson at 
the meeting of the Dorcas ¡Circle 
of the Methodist Church. The 
covered dish luncheon was held 
in the home of Mrs. I. W. Quickel 
on Wednesday, June 13th,

Those attending the luncheon 
were: Mrs. Frank Wilson, Mrs. 
John Wilson, Mable Newberry, 
Mrs. T. J. (Hopingardner, Mrs 
Pearl Hammonds, Mrs. Ong 
Pesch, ¡Mrs. P. D. Barron, Mrs 
Huckatoee, Mrs. Mary Richards, 
and Mrs. Lloyd Battey.

the loan plans from the Pan
handle called George W. Hag
gard, deputy administrator of 
the REA in Washington Mon
day night.

Haggard said he had been out 
of town for a week and didn’t 
know what had transpired in 
his office while he was gone, 
but he promised t0 look into the 
matter and report to Forrest 
within the next few days.

“ I did check the status cf your 
loan once before and everything 
that you were supposed to do 
had been done and everything 
that was supposed to be in 
was in,” said Haggard.

The bottleneck apparently is 
in the engineering departmen 
of REA headquarters where 
they were handicapped by be 
ing shorthanded and were a 
month behind i n their work.

Haggard is due in Lubbock 
on June 30 to attend a confer
ence, and Forrest said he plans 
to discuss the pending matter 
with' him often enough before 
this Lubbock meeting, that Hag
gard will be able to take definite 
action at that time, if possible

On Tuesday, a field engineed 
for the construction company 
which will build th# imposed 
REA lines, was riding over Par
mer County checking over the 
land and getting ready t  ̂ make 
an “ ultimate system study.”

Tire resident engineer, Mr 
Seigler, will thus determine what 
the ultimate number of sub
scribers in the county can be 
so that the lines which will ac- 
aetually be constructed, will also 
be in accord with any future 
progress and enlargement cam
paign which ¡may be necessi
tated later.

Alsa on Tuesday morning 
Forrest was notified that ten 
tative recommendation had 
been made for the addition of 
two more central office station 
in the Friona area, one to b 
northwest of town, and one 
southeast.

“This will save wire size; an< 
give subscribers out there better 
service," Forrest explained.

Although the list of sub 
scripers to the proposed RTA 
service has not been broken 
down by counties, officials es
timated that about 300 of then 
lived in Parmer County.

“We san use more subscribers, 
of course, but I do think we can 
get our loan approved with the 
understanding that other 
people will come into the pro
gram during the constuetion,' 
Forrest declared.

There is always a slack peri 
od between approval of the loai 
and the time when the detailed 
specifications of construction 
can be planned and carried 
out.

Gamier View Methods In 
Cotton lnsec- Control

Cotton insect control dem
onstrations were conducted 
throughout Parmer County 
Wednesday in a concentrated 
effort to prevent wholesale in
trusion of pests here. J

Sponsored by the Extension 
Service of Texas A. & M. College, 
represented locally by County 
Agent Joe J'ones, the meetings j 
were highlighted by discussions 
led by Mr. Harry Harvey, Ex- 1 
tension Service Entomologist, a

specialist in insect control.
Various inpliment dealers 

handling spraying and dusting 
equipment were on hand at 
each of the meetings to show 
their wares in operation. In
cluded in this group were Par
mer County Implement Com
pany, Herring Implement Com
pany, Maurer Machinery Com
pany, Benger Air Po;*k Spray
ing and 'Dusting Service, and 
Bovina Implement Company.

Attendance at the demon
strations varied, with the Fri
ona meeting drawing aver fifty 
spectators.

Discover for yourself-why Power- 
glide automatic transmission gives 
smoothest, easiest driving in thé 
low-price field . . . owner-proved 
aver a billion mile#..

REEVE
Chevrolet Company

POULTRY & EGG LOCKER & COLD STORAGE

QUILTING HELD
A quilting was held in the 

•home of Mrs. Lee Thompson on 
Wednesday, June 13th, A covered 
dish luncheon was held at the 
noon hour and two quilts were 
quilted during the day.

Those present were: Mrs. Mel 
Gunn, Mrs. D. Harrold, Mrs, 
Ward Thompson, Mrs. J. W. Elli
son, Mrs. Tom Rhodes, Mrs. J. 
R. Caldwell, Mrs. Levi Johnson, 
(Mrs. F. W. Aybes, ¡Mrs. J. C. 
Denney, Mrs. Ernest Woefel, 
Mrs. J'. W. Parker and the hos
tess, Mrs. Tompson,

Need Help? Try a Want Ad

SPECIAL
on

Air
Conditioners Take the o¿¡nmeí 

Oaf of Summer!

L A W S O N
3090 Size

$133.50

’ N O W . . ______________ $98.50

S N O - B R E E Z E
2500 Size with Window Attachment 

Regularly Priced $129.50 _______________
$ 1 1 3 * 0 0

HOLLAND, Box Type, only

C. R. ELLIOTT CO., BOVINA
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The Star Presents: Meet Your Parmer County Neighbors
F. L. Spring
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F. L. Spring. Pioneer, Recounts Rich 
Historical Parmer County Background
fn Interview with Star Roving Reporter

The sign says, “F. L. Spring 
—General (Merchandise.”

It doesn’t say that Frank 
Lewis Spring was one of the 
men who helped Organize Par
mer County, or that he was a 
witness in the , Armstrong mur- 
rer case, or that, for 25 years 
he and his general store have 
been right there on Friona’s 
Main Street watching 'and help
ing the town to grow.

Those things you sort of find' 
out for yourself.

But Mr. Spring, who will cele
brate his 79th "birthday o# > De
cember 15, says he feels just as 
young now as he did when he 
first moved out to the Texa 
Panhandle back in 1905.

“I’ve just got a little more ex 
perience, that’s all,” he says.

And his life covered a span 
that is now a significant period 
of American history.

He was born in 1872 in Cob 
don, Illinois, and his boyhood 
was right out of 'the pages of 
Torn Sawyer. He loved the trees 
and the woods near his home and 
spent his spare time there fish
ing in the Hudson’s Creek, 
swimming in Mussin’s Pond and

later at school in Cobden High 
School and Lake Forrest Acade 
my.

When he grew up he became 
a merchant, had a small store 
at Aldridge’s Station. But his 
Brother-in-law, a land agent 
got him interested in the Texas 
Panhandlo with tales of the op j 
port.uniiies then to be had out 
in the wild west. |

S0 he gave up his store and 
moved to ' Texas where he 
promptly became a nestor — 
homesteading a tract of 320 
Acres ppL far from Benina. |

The next year he decided 
Texas was fine, but not for a 
man alone, so he returned to 
Illinois and married Miss Oeie 
Adams in 1906. Back they came 
to Texas. Their oldest child 
Frank, was one of the first chil
dren born in Parmer County.

About the time they movec 
out to Bovina, Friona was get
ting its start. A land agent 
George C. White, of Kansas 
City, was publicizing the glories 
of Parmer County in general 
and Friona in particular. Along 
about 1907 it was declared to 
be a town situated on gently

rolling prairie, supplied with 
an abundance of purest water 
had a fine hotel, livery stable, 
two general stores, mail, tele
graph and express service, and 
a building was erected in which 
the bank would be established. |

“The climate is absolutely! 
unsurpassed for healthful liv
ing,” the bulletin declared.

But Frank Spring withstood: 
all this pleasant persuasion for j 
years. He was busy farming, onj 
his half section, raising his 
family, his garden, his live
stock, an .dhis row crop.

It was then he got acquainted 
with Joe Rhea of the famous 
Rhea Ranch land.

Bovina at that time was one 
of the biggest cattle shipping 
centers in the world. The big 
spreads, the ranches who grazed 
their cattle within a radius of 
200 miles, brought their Here- 
fords into Bovina and shipped 
them into Chicago and Kansas 
City, and the other big markets 
of the east.

Those were the days of the 
XIT„ th Spring Lake, and the 
Sixty-Eight spreads, when cow
boys, getting a reprieve from 
the lonely life on the prairi 
blew into town with five hun 
dred head of cattle to ship ant 
lived a gay life for a while.

“Why, I remember when on 
outfit would bring in enougi 
cattle to fill two train loads,” 
said Mr. Spring.

It was also the day when far j 
mers and ranchers came to town 

I rarely, when supplies were 
I brought by the wagon load and 
t hauled perhaps a hundred miles 
1 to the ranch headquarters. I 
! “There were two general 
I stores in Bovina then,” mused 
! Mr. Spring, “and they kept an 
inventory of $25,000 to $30,000 

, worth of stock all the time.” | 
j The Spring's were pretty self- 
sufficient out on the farm.

| One day they decided to have 
a dance. It was during the win- 

| ter of 1910 or so, and the word 
got around that there would be 
a square dance at the Springs 
so late' in the afternoon the 
guests began to arrive.

| They had a two-story farm 
house the living room was 
cleared for action. Bud Queen 
and his dad were the fiddlers 

,and they worked up plenty of 
enthusiasm for the Texas Star, 
Skip to my Lou and Put Your 
Little Foot, as they “do-si-doed” 
and “honored their ladies” far 
into the night.

There was a . big snow on the 
ground, but that didn’t keep 
back the guests, many of whom 
came in sleds out of Bovina. 
But as the night wore on, the 
temperature continued to drop. 
Down to zero, and still it kept 
going. The water froze up. It was

far too eoicl to send their guests 
home, so when they had all 
danced to the point of exhaus
tion, the Springs made arrange
ments for bedding everybody 
down, and to sleep they all 
went.

The next morning the sun 
come out, a huge breakfast was 
served to all the people, and 
back they went on their way. It 
was a very successful party.

There were other forms of en
tertainment which used to de
light the early day pioneers. The 
Chautauqua provided cultura 
events for the scattered towns 
throughout the West, and the 
Springs remember one, time 
when they got in ' their buggy 
and drove to Friona to hear Wil
liam Jennings Bryan talk on his 
silver standard.

But Mr. Spring definitely; 
doesn’t believe in the Good Old | 
Days.

“Huh, why just to show you: 
what it used to be like I remem 
ber once when my wife and 
went to Texico, and it, was abou 
25 miles away. It was wintertime, 
and we left real early, before 
sun up.

“We hitched the mules t0 the 
buggy, drove into town, where 
my wife had her tooth fixed 
and then we came right on 
home. Got here late that night 
Must have been traveling about, 
five or six miles an hour,” he 
remembered.

And on another occasion, al
so in thg winter, he was taking 
five hogs into the slaughter 
house in Hereford. He hitched 
up his mule team, and by the 
time hg got the hogs rounded 
up it was sun up.

By the. time he got to Here
ford it was pitch dark. Th 
next morning he took the hog 
out about 2 and a half mil s 
beyond town to the. slaughte 
house, sold them, and got back 
home late that night.

“And I got five cents a pound 
for those hogs, too,” he snorted.

Discussing health in the early 
days, Mr. Spring says people 
either stayed well or if they were 
awfully sick they drove into 
Farwell or Hereford to a doctor. 
“We didn’t go in much for home 
remedies. I don’t reckon I ever

took any .medicine, unless it. was 
some I was made to take when 
I was a kid,” he said.

“We never did have any tooth
brushes, either. I hardly ever 
did brush my teeth years ago. 
But I’ve got all my own teeth 
still,” and he smiled t0 prove it.

It was in 1907 that Parmer 
county was organized. Until 
then it had been under the 
jurisdiction of Deaf Smith 'Coun
ty, ’out a group of civic leaders 
decided it was time to set up 
their own county government.

Parmer had been created 
from Bexar Territory in 1876 and 
named for Martin Parmer, one 
of the signers of the Texas Dec
laration of Independence.

The county judge was Uncle 
Bill Townsend, sheriff chosen 
was Lidge Stevenson, and the 
clerk was Jess McKay. Three 
commissioners were chosen and 
they were F. L. Spring, from 
Bovina, Frank Reed, and Mr. 
Good wine.

Mr. Spring served for ten or 
twelve years for his precinct.

After he gave up farming and 
moved to town so his growing 
family could, have the advan
tages of the schools on Bovina 
he went back to work in a gen
eral store.

It was about this time that 
he happened to witness the 
Shooting of John Armstrong, 
foreman of the XIT by John 
Williams, in some misunder
standing over a cattle deal. The 
event occured in broad daylight 
on the streets of Bovina.

Mr. Spring said he was about 
the third man to reach Arm
strong and by the time he got 
there, Armstrong gave one last 
-gasp for breath and then died. 
Naturally, the law called all the 
witnesses to appear at the trial 
to testify.

In 1928 the Springs moved to 
Friona, where they traded some 
land to Mr. McLallen for the 
store on Main Street. By this 
time the family consisted of 
Frank, Edward Gardner or Ese, 
Paul, Lee, Mary and Lydia 
Marie-

Running the store was sort of 
a family enterprise and they 
all pitched in to help.

"tinj ir. was Mrs. Spring that

raised the kids,” says the father j 
“I fed ’em, but she raised ’em.” j 

And their business became a 
general store. There you could 
buy groceries, hardware, school 
supplies, clothes, shoes, yard 
goods, candies and soda pop. i 

Asked what he liked best about 
his business, the long time mer
chant replied, “I  get a living 
out of it.” — j

It might have been the mem
ories of his boyhood in Illinois, 
and of the days spent in the 
woods there that created his 
interest in trees. He has a most 
complete orchard at his home 
in Friona, and his sons say that' 
chey have always had trees! 
where ever they have lived.

Here you’ll find peach, apple 
pear, and cherry trees, butter-j 
nut and pecan trees, quince j 
apricot, mulberry, English and' 
black walnut, and even current | 
bushes. J

He even has a few' specimens 
that a nurseryman ordered for. 
him from Poland. He’s consid-! 
ered something of an authority 
on trees around here and has 
given many sprouts of his] 
Chinese Elm arid; mulberry trees] 
to his neighbors and friends all 
over the area. • j

It has indeed been a busy 
life, full of his family, his 
business and civic affairs. He was

Mr. Spring decided.
Mr. and Mrs. Spring can look 

back on some active, busy years. 
Mrs. Spring is a jolly little woman 
with beautiful, soft white hair 
that other women envy. Their 
children are all grown now and 
are living busy lives of their 
own,

Frank is executive vice presi
dent of the Friona State Bank. 
Ese is busy farming wheat and 
row crop. Paul is county and city 
health officer and staff phy
sician at Parmer County Com
munity Hospital. Lee is a senior 
at the University 0f Texas Medi
cal school.

Mary is working with Russell 
Stationery in Amarillo and Lydia 
Marie is nowr Mrs. ivlurie Sylves
ter and lives in Bisbee, Arizona.

There are nine grandchildren 
also, to liven things up.

And so, F. L. Spring doesn’t 
miss much, even though he’s 
nearing the four score mark. 
Every day, you’ll still find him 
at the little store that says, “F. 
L. Spring — General Merchan
dise.”

a city commissioner for Friona, 
and was a school trustee- when 
they built the Friona High: 
School. j

“You know, I used to think 
that when people got old it would 
be pretty hard, but it’s not. it’s 
lots easier. I guess its just that 
people feel sorry for you and 
ecu get out of a lot of things.”

Judge Lindsay said he had 
never tried gin and gingerale, 
fcftit he had tried several who 
had.

USE T-4-L FOR 
ATHLETE’S FOOT 
BECAUSE—
It has greater PENETRATING 
Power. With 90% undiluted al- 
chol base, It carries the active 
medication DEEPLY, to kill the 
germ on contact. Get happy re
lief IIN ONE HOUR or your 40c 
back at any drug store. Today -at 

CITY DRUG

131 E 2nd ?t., Hereford 

PHONES
Day— 931 Night— 148-J

Funeral Director? —  Ambulance Service 
WEST TEXAS BURIAL INSURANCE

.1

dffiAT HARVEST

. . . usually alt this time of year we he gin 
to talk about wheat harvest . . . however 
this wear, many, many of ns will not have 
a wheat harvest . . .  , we urge you to secure 
the best possible seed wheat for next year. 
If we can he of help to you in getting seed 
wheat, please let us know !

. . .  to you who will pro- 
luce /Some grain this 
year, we assure you that 
we will appreciate your 
business and treat you 
fairly as we have in past 
years.

BLACK
GRAIN COMPANY

" , and YEARS AHEAD !
N T E R R A T iO M L  HARVEST

i f  s i  PÆ ¥ m m m m © m s

Si

IKTCRKATfCNAlHARVEST!*

§I
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Mcçtel HA-92 -  $369.95

TO YO U R  KITCHEN
Choice of ten b e a u tifu l d eco ra
tor co lors, in g leam in g  p lastic  
h an d le  insets, to accent your 
k itc h e n  co lo r s ch e m e . E a s i ly  
in te rch an g eab le !

they're

They’re here . . . the ru west refrigerator# 
for 1951! Years ahead . . .  in style, con
venience, features! See the great, new 
Mode! H A -92 with . . .

•  Pantry-Dor
•  Butter Keeper
• 50-lb. Freezer Locker
•  Fresh Meat Drawer
• 2 Coldstream Crisper#
• Stainless Steel Shelves
•  Acid Resisting Porcelain Enamel Interior
• 9.2 cu. ft. "big family" capacity

S EE  THE  C O M P L E T E  L I N E
7 t .GDiLS 7 SiZtS 7 PRICES

from
95

COME  IN AND S E E  THEM  .

PARMER COUNTY IMPLEMENT CO
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Courthouse Records
Instruments filed week ending^—

June 16, 1951, County Clerks Rep — Travelers Ins. Co.
office, Parmer County. | to Sylvester Slagel___

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights • Trans.—Gulf Coast Inv. Corp. 
Co. to Blair Cherry SE1-4 Sur. to Fed Natl. Mortg. Corp. W150’ 
18, T4S. R4E. (Blk. 8, Robinson Add., Farwell.

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights. F -p. — James P. Fortenberry
Co. to Blair Cherry NEl-4 Sur. to Federal Land Bank Wl-2 Sur.
18, T4S, R4E. I 28, Blk. C, Rhea Bros.

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights j _ _R o . N. Ease. — Mrs. R. A.
Co. to Blair (Cherry N160a. of E( Hamlin Parmer (County Strip of 
320a. Sur. 14, T4S, R3E. land out of Sec. 21, T7S, R2E.

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights’ R 0 . W. Ease. — C. C. Steel- 
iCo. to Blair Cherry NE1-4 Sur..man, et ux, to Parmer County 
30, T6S, R3E. | strip of land out of Sec. 28, T7S.,

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights R2E.
Co. to Blair Cherry NW1-4 Sur.' Abst. 0f Judgment B. F. Good-
19, T6S, R3E. j rice Co. Oscar L. Parker___

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights' 0 &G Le. — Chas. E. Moore, et
Co. to Blair Cherry NEl-4 Sur. ux to Phillips Pet. Co., SW1-4
9, T63, R3E. | See. 7, Edw. K. Warren, Sub. 1,

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights vV.
Co. to Biair Cherry NEl-4 Sui. iq&g  Le. Calvin M. Kunkel to
10, T6S, R3E. j Phillips Pet. Co. SEl-4, Sec. 6,

O&G Le.-^Cafci#ol Min. Rights* ^lk. W., E. K. Warren Sub. 1.

STEPPING STONE TO THE PRESIDENCY? . , . Capt. Eldon A. Cox of the 129ih field artillery battalion 
is shown at right giving instructions for his battery to go into firing position during practice at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Missouri. Captain Cox is commander of Battery D, which was commanded by a Capt. Harry 
A. Truman in World War I. That captain went on to become president of the United States. In left rear above 
3s Sgt. Charles Smith, Sugar Creek, Mo., and in left foreground, Pvt. Monte Ross, Independence, Mo. Captain 
Cox is from Kansas City. Truman frequently has reunions with his old battery mates.

If you want to make friends Today’s style trend: She went 
lat the right tim.e, make ’em be- out .for a hat and came back 
¡fore you need ’em. with a sailor.

T Í O  1 4 3

%. p í* rmm P
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m£s
;o o l e r
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Mathes Cooler gives you the greatest 
combination ot exclusive “ comfort” 
features ever offered in a fan!

O t e  • '  ~  *
CABINETS

the’ ore urbelievobly beautiful 1
Aerodynamically designed to 
give you the finest comfort 
cooling.
Ycurs to enjoy O NL Y  
in a MATHES COOLER!  

e o e  * ? * © © • © • • •

i  JET-  FLOW  
FAN BLADE

Gives you a new standard in 
fan comfort.

Yours to enjoy O NL Y  
in a MATHES COOLER!

• • • • •

ADVANCE DESIGN

5 F Z E D

V a r i a b l
CONTROL

r> 9 SAFETY
GRI LLE

Gives you greater air control 
—vour choice of 100 variable 
speeds from a gentle zephyr to 
2 torrent of air !

Ycurs to enjoy in every 
/AATHES COOLER JET- 
FLO.W MODEL!

Gives your children maximum 
safety at all times.

Yours to enjoy O NL Y  
in a MATHES COOLER!

...........
Mr. and (Mrs. C. W. Bracken 

of Lamar, Colorado arrived 
Thursday to visit with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bracken. 
They left Saturday to return to 
uheir home.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Crump 
went to Amarillo, Sunday where 
-hey met his mother and sisters, 
Mrs. Bessie Crump, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Godfrey, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sheppard all of Mem
phis. They had a picnic lunch 
m Livvood park there.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bracken 
visited his mother, Mrs. Anne 
Bracken, in Muleshoe, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Baxter 
left last Friday for Lamar, 
Colorado, from there they will 
go to - Nebraska to visit Mrs. j 
Baxter’s sister, then on to South' 
Dakota for a' visit. They plan 
so be- gone about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs.>Earl Black and 
Earlehe - went to Cordell, Okla- 
noma-, over the week-end. They 
took Earlehe to visit this week 
with . her ■ aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marl Black.

Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. • '0. J. Beene on Sun
day Were Mis. Eeone’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ramey, her 
mother and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bub Ramey and son, and her 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Ramey, all of Dim-mitt.

Tila Rue Day is home for a 
two weeks vacation with her 
parents. She is in nurses train
ing at North West Texas Hos
pital at Amarillo.

Mrs. A. O. Drake and Erma 
Lou and Betty Sue, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drake, 

jieft Sunday for a week’s stay in 
Ab-erna.hy visiting with Mrs. 
Drake’s sister, Mrs. Virgil How
ard.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams 
from Dumas, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Williams, from Amarillo, 
and Mrs. Jack Ward from Here
ford spent Sunday, June 10, 
with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Wil
liams.

Deniese Benger spent Sunday 
in the home of Dolores Elmore.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fortenberry 
.and son Richard visited with 
their parents, Mr. and -Mrs. R. 
C. Vernon and Mrs. and Mrs. 
O. L. Fortenberry in Happy over 
the week-end.

Co. to Blair Cherry NW1-3 Sur.
2, T6S, R3E.

O&G Le.—Capitol Min. Rights 
Co. to Blair Cherry NEI-4 Sur.
19, T5S, R4E.

O&G Le.—Capitol Alin. Rights Rnona 
Po. to Blair Cherry El-2 Sur 1 
28„ T5S, R4E.
Co. to Blair Cherry Wl-2 Sur 
28, T5S, R4E.

O&G Le,

O&G Le. — E. O. Tunnell to 
Phillips Pet. Co. SEl-4 Sec. 7, 
Blk. W, E. K. Warren Sub, 1.

D. T. — Forrest W* Osborn to 
Fred E. Young, Lot 1,'Blk 16,

Trans. — O. F. Lange to Adm. 
Vof Veterans Affairs Lot 1, Blk 
16, Friona.

Sub. of Lien — Federal Land
. . C^Plto1 Min. Rights t Foister Rector NEl-4

Co. to Blair Cherry NE 1-4 Sur 1Sec. 33, T4S, R4E.
W. D. — J. P. Wilson et ux, to

Blk.
22„ T5S, R4E.

O&G Le.—Capitol Alin. Rights'Pat Busby El-2 lots 7 & 8 
Co. to Blair Cherry SEl-4 & Sl-2 71, Friona.
of EW1-4 Sur. 21 T5S, R4E. I O&G Le. — Gilbert Wolland, 

Assign. — Morgan Brown to et ux to E. W. Johnson SW 1-4 
Edmond P. Beshara SEl-4 Sec.1 Sec. 91, Blk H, Thomas Kelly. 
67, Blk.Y, W.D. & F.W. John-' Assign. — E. W. Johnson to 
son Sub. I Blair Cherry SW1-4 Sec. 91. Blk.

H, Thomas Kelly.
O & G  Le. — Conrad Nelson to 

Plymouth Oil Co. SW1-4 Sec. 33, 
Blk H, T11S, R3E,

W. D. — E. L. Price, Et ux to 
Delmar L. Longmire Lots 3 & 4, 
Blk. 67, Friona.

O&G Le.—Luara Hilterbrand, 
et ux to U. S. Smeliting, Ref. & 
Mining Co. Sl-2 Sec. 33, T2N, 
R3E.

O&G Le. — V. C. Rice to Nebo 
Oil C)o. Sl-2 Sec. 26, T2N, R2E..

W. D. — J. D. Carpenter, Jr. 
to Roy F. Melugin SEl-4 Sec. 16, 
Synd. Blk. “A”, Sec. 10, Synd. 
Blk. “E”.

Mr. and Mrs. John Martinez 
are the parents of a boy born 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Law- 
son from Norman, Oklahoma 
have been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Lawson. 
Mr. Lawson has just finished 
his pharmacy course at Okla
homa University and has been- 
to Houston to take his State 
Board Examination.

Air. and Mrs. William M. Ben
ton and J. C. Winn from Ama
rillo spent- Saturdayp-with Mr. 
and Mrs: L. F. Liliard.,

Mr. and Mi’s. Jack Carter and 
daughter from Hobbs visited 
Mrs. J. M. Bradley and Mrs. C. 
D. Carter, over the: week-end. 
They were en route to Pampa 
to visit other relatives.

W hy Not
BUILD AND REPAIR NOW

W ITH

F. H. A
TITLE 1 IMPROVEMENT  

LOANS

F. L
OLD-FASIIIONED COUNTRY STORE 

Come and See Us

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
LUMBERMEN

O. F. Lange FRIONA

Diffused

A I R

F L O W
Gives you greater air circula 
tio-n over a wider area.

Ycurs to enjoy O NL Y
in a MATHES COOLER!

» « • • • • • • • • • f t

WHITE 
Auto Store

C. A. & it Vi. TURNER

Frityiia

' É
FRESH AIR-ACTION
The exclusive Maihes Cooler Cab
inet ek-ditn gives you this type pat
tern of air cooling when you use as
a S .¡hIov. tan

YOU KEEP COOLER,
he. it delivers o-nlv cool, fresh
out -Ce air into your room at all
time '

Ycurs to enjoy O NL Y  
in a MATHES COOLER!

COME IN AND 
SEE IT TODAY

C O T T O N  Q U I Z
<*\OW POES SAVE
\ J U the u ves OT AtRRrëCt

CREW MEMBERS.5!

v>

COTTON POCK. IS THE BASE 
fa^r ic Tn RUBBERIZED U fS -  
BOATS FOR PLANE CREWS 
FORCED DOWN IN OCEAN 
WATERS.

HIT THE JACKPOT,000.00
Cash Prizes

To Be Given Away Saturday, August 4th
Have You Inquired As to How You May Become Eligible to Win  

One of These Great Prizes?

1st Prize -  $500.00 in Cash
2nd Prize $300.00 in Cash

2 -  $100.00 Prizes
C L IP  T H I S  ! CLIP ME!

FOR WHAT?

H IT TH E J A C K P O T !
At GILES MOTOR CO.

$1000.00 IN CASH PRIZES
$500.00 1st Prize, 
$100.00 3rd Prize

$300.00 2nd Prize 
$100.00 4th Prize

H O W ?

W HERE?

One FREE ticket given for presenting this 
coupon to Giles Motor Company Car Lot.

Intersection of Highways 51 and 60

PRESENT THIS AT GILES MOTOR COMPANY

GILES MOTOR
—  NEW & USED CAR LOT —

Corner Hivhwtvs 51 and 60 in Hereford
_______  OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENT ---------

DOGGE CARS PLYMOUTH DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS
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“ PARMER
COUNTY'S
MARKET

PLACE”

TH E F R I O N A  S T A R »  W ANTED

Friona Parmer County Texas
w anted

Good opening for a combination 
body and paint man. Good work- 
in g conditions. Contact Frank 
Vogel. 46-3c
HEREFORD MOTOR CO., INC. 

Ford — Mercury
Hereford, Texas

MISCELLANEOUS

TRACTORS

MEMBER
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION 

PANHANDLE PRESS ASSOCIATION

BERT NEELLEY, Editor and Publisher

Entered as second-class mail matter July 31, 1-925 at the post of
fice at Friona, Texax, under the Act of March 3. 1897. Published 
each Thursday. , , -.n- :

Any evm m ifrreflection s | p g ^  oi’ reputa
tion of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the 
columns of the Friona Star Will be gladly corrected when brought 
to the attention of the publisher.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Parmer and Adjoining Counties:

One Year _______________________ ______ ____________  *2 0'
Elsewhere :

One Year_____________________________________________  52.5«

TELEPHONE 3172

WANTED: Mail us your name 
and address for our weekly mo
tion picure program. Cox Drive- 
In Theatre, Muleshoe, Texas.

41-tic

PERSONALS . . . .
Those having Father’s Day; 

dinner in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Hadley were, Mr. and 

, _  , ,  , , Mrs. Leonard Pope, Pvt. and
.  ̂Farmal, M, 19o0 .v.oaex, com- Mrs> j ames pope, Mr. and Mrs. 
piete with row crop equipment. Eob wyly, Mr. and Mrs. Leo!
1 Fannali CH 19oC Moaei. com- 3 aps '¡vfr. and Mrs. C. B. Han- j 
piete with row crop equipment. serii v̂yiss Gladys Baxter, ¡Miss1 

J CO 'IVicilDR» Sr^oKcn, Elton TlTOinns,
Electrical Engineers. Contr^ors and ¿M olyn  and Mary Baxter.

Complete Muter Service f Mr. and Mrs. J, H. Lee are vis-1
______ . iting in Borger. They took their I

grandchildren, Billy and John-! 
ole Hadley wh0 had been yis-l 
iting here about two weeks. j

i
'Mrs. Mamie F. Adams visited 

in Muroc, Calfornia, this week.
Mr. and 'Mrs. N. M. Cruse, Jr.: 

left Saturday for Pierre, South - 
Dakota, to visit his parents, who;

| moved there recently.
. II 'Mrs. Ima Jewell Hannabas re- 

--------------------------------------------—  turned tonight from a visit in
_  , . . .  . ., Lubbock with her mother andTwo free tickets to the Regal... ^  , afnpr-'m-lfl.w IA7r nnri Mrs FTtheatre are awaiting Mrs. El-

B usm sm s s l o n a l

D IR E C T O R Y
We Have It!

FEED MOLASSES

Any Quantity 

FRASER MILLING CO

Herr .ford. Texas

RAYM OND EULER

Insurance
Representative

Parmer County Farm Burean
Ph. 2031 Friona Box 522

DR. B. 1 . BEATY
DENTIST

Across from Muleshoe Motor 
Office Hours:

9 - 12  a. m. — 1 - 5  p. m. 
Closed Saturday Afternoons 
Office Ph. 249 Res. Ph. 253-W

ather-in-law,
Hannabas.

WE HAVE
An opening for an experienced 
mechanic preferably in Ftord- 
Mencury line. Good commission, 
percentage and working con
ditions. Contact Tom. Kern» or 
"Frank* Vogel ' 4S-3c
HEREFORD MOTOR CO., INC 

Ford — Mercury
Hereford, Texas

roy 'Wilson at the Friona Star.
Read the classifieds. i Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gee and
- family are visiting in Carbon,

CUSTOM BALING Texas with Mir. Gee's mother,
, ,, Mrs. W. M. Jackson.

Let me do your custom baling
15c per bale (Mr. and Mrs. J. G. White

from Stephenville,. Texas . are 
I also hare the following items visiting- with his parents, Mr.

for sale- '"and Mrs. CH. G. White. They

DR. MILTON C. ADAMS
OPTOMETRIST

140 West Third Hereford, Texas
Phone 37 Office Hours. 8 :3 0 — 5 :0 0

*#

That said election shall - be rri * c , 
held an the Grade School Build- -* n itrstfa y  .s h o w e r  K*iven

-One Tractor Mower arrived Saturday; for a

NOTICES

Stated Meeting 
FIRST 

TUESDAY 
Night Each 

Month
Chartes Allen 

Sec^yv

STATEMENT OF POLICY

Obituaries and news stories 
regarding deaths and funerals 
ire of course run without 
iharge in the Sar. Neither is 
ihere charge for Card of Thanks 
under 25 words in length. Spe
cial tributes or poetry are 
charged for at the rate of 2c 
prer word.

NOTICE
MEETING OF

BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
THE C O M M I S S I O N E R  

30URT OF PARMER iCPUNTY 
PEXAS, will convene as a Board 
>f Equalization at the Court- 
louse in Farwell, Texas, on the 
:5 day of June 1951, at 2:00 
/clock P.M. All persons who are 
nterested are invited to be pres- 
;nt at this meeting of the com 
nissioners Court as a Board o 
equalization.

A. D. SMITH
County Judge 

46-lc

Chrysler Industrial 
Motors

SALES and SERVICE

McCullough Motor Co.
411 W. Ut Phone 17

HEREFORD, TEXAS

THE NEW
HEREFORD MOTOR CO.

Fwd Mercury '

AUTOMOTIVE

¡XPERT OAR GLASS INSTAL
LATION, Table Tops and Win- 
low glass. HEREFORD GLASS 
COMPANY, 1302 Park Ave., 
hone 1425, Hereford. 21-tfc

New
shipm ent

T ~ BVICKS "

Specials! Superai 
TT Roadm asters!

Trr~"‘": _ ■ — X—

DEPENDABLE USED CARS 
At Wholesale Prices

EARL HENDRICKS BVICK

West Highway 60 
Phone 1524

Hereford

41-fc

"It’s Our Business To
Sell ’Em—Not Hold ’Em’

1951 Plymouth, C^anbrook, 4 
door, loaded, 2200 miles.

1950, 8 cylinder, 2 door Ford, 
fully equipped, exceptionally 
clean.

1949 8 cylinder, 2 door, Custom 
Ford, radio 'heater, white wall 
tires, 12,000 miles. This is an 
exceptinal car at below mar
ket price.

Nice selection of ’39 to 41 model 
work cars

TRUCKS
1942 Chevrolet truck, grain bed.
1946 Studebaker, one ton truck, 

ready to go.
1945 LHC one ton pickup.

Phone 38 or 39 days 
or 1517 W. night

For the Best Buys and 
Cleanest Cars in Town 

come to the
NEW

HEREFORD MOTOR COMPANY
Hereford, Texas

The above cars carry our 
standard guarantee

45-tfc

ELIMINATE UNNECESSARY
TTRE WEAR! Change the post 
tion of the wheels every 2 or 2 
thousand miles. Correctly done, 
this increases the life of the 
tires up to 25%. Bear System. 
Front end aligning. KINSEY 
MOTOR CO., Phone 740, Here
ford, Texas, 26-tfc

One 8—ft. John Deere. Oneway xeekà staV- 
- BUD ELMORE

Ph. 293» Friona

44-tfc
WEATHER

SELL, OR TRADE

LARGE PRYBKS for sale. $1.00 
each. See Ervin Johnson, Fri
ona. 47-lp

Ideal wheat harvest weather 
COMPLETE STOCK New and 50k over the week-end to 
Used cars and truck parts Here- maintain daytime temperature 
ford WrerL-'n? Company, phone ha the 90’s and night Readings 
320, 709 E. 1st. Hereford 21-tfc, around 85.

Some local showers have beei 
reported, but all these wen 
very limited In area and mois
ture.REAL ESTATE

ing, at Friona* Texas, and ih 
jA; the Friona Independent School 
c%0 District.

-THIS NOTICE - is issued 
given by the undersigned ‘pur
suant to the aforesaid order 
and by authority of law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto signed my name 
officially and affixed hereto the 
seal of the Friona Independ
ent School District, this 12th 
day of June, 1951.

(SEAL»
ARTHUR M. DRAKE

Secretary, Board of
Trustees

FOR SALE :.Leonard refrigerator, 
3 it. size in good shape. Also De
troit gas range. Both priced 
right. See Mrs.. A. G. White, 
Bovina, Texas. 45-4c

SEE ME if in need of cards or 
stationery. Have reveived a new 
order all different and very 
pretty. Mrs. A. A. Crow. 45-tfc

POOL’S

“SWETFRUF" 

WORK CLOTHES

They’ll

IS e ver

Fade

Away!

No Better Investment—
THAN PANHANDLE LAND 

When it’s wet
IT’S WET n o w :

Better Buy a Hunk 
Wff HAVE IT

McFarland  a  w h ite
Friona

42-lc

LEGAL NOTICE

Mrs. Carl Greason was honored 
with a stork-shower last Thurs
day in the home of ¡Mrs. CU'B. 

and -Hansen. " u
 ̂ Refreshments of cake, punch- 

and mints were served to MeS- 
dames Sam Lindsey, D. T. Shir
ley John Hand, Pearl Hand. J. 
B. Shirley, Ima Jewell Hanna
bas, Carl Shirley, Leonard Goa- 
ser, Douglas Gonzer, Howard 
Mayfield, Hap Fairchild, Jack 
Shirley, Oscar Baxter,, Alta Wy- 
iy, Bud Elmore, Bob Wyly, (Mrs. 
L. D. Childs, Bertram Jack, (Gass 
Perkins, E. SM. Jack Leo Bails,
A. H. Hadley, the hostess, Mrs. 

Friona Independent School C. B. Hanson, and the honoree, 
District1 Mrs. Carl Greason.

• y v ^ / ,v r ,v A v ,* 1* ,v .v 1*,v .V tV .* .v ii%V A v »v « V i* i% W A V /<
<

of
SCHOOL BOND ELECTION

To the resident qualified elec
tors of Friona Independent 
School District who own taxable 
property in said school district 
and who have. duly rendered 
the same for taxation:

Take notice that an election 
— <•* be held in the 23rd day of

If Mrs. Ethel Adams will call rj une  ̂ 195$ . ^  obedience to an 
at the Star office &he will toe -or<jer duly entered toy the Board 
presented two passes to the Trustees of said School Dis- 
Regal. theatre. Reading the cl as- on ĥe 12th day of June,
sifieds was worth $.. to Mrs. 1951 and which said order is 
Adams. made a component part of this

notice, to-wit:
TO SETTLE On this, the 12th day of June,
AN ESTATE 1951, at the regular meeting

■ „ . .___  ’ place of such board, there came
480 A. FARM hear Bo/u a, r tQ b considered the duly pre- 
Knpfovements. RE.A School: sented pe,tltion adting that an
Bu3, Mali Rente. Aboa. half ll"14 election be ordered upon the 
land m cultivation, balance ex-: sitlon hereinafter stated
tra good grass. Possession Aug-| and the Board beln 0( the
ust 1st. and believe it or not at; 
only $65 per acre. This will mak
somebody a good home.

O. W. KHINEHART 
Bovina, Texas

45-tfc

KNOX’S
Ready - to - Wear 

Friona
47-lp

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: unfurnished, 3 
room house with bath, large 
closet. Also: a two room apart
ment, furnished. ¡Mrs. A, A 
Crow. 46-tfc
TWO ROOM furnished apart
ment for rent. Mrs. May Short

48-2p

UNFURNISHED UPSTAIRS A- 
RARTMENT for rent. Inquire 
at the Friona Star. Robert 
Schueler, 43-tfc

Remington
PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

at
The Friona Star

1. —Canterbury Cathedral.
2. —Notre Dame
3. —Westminster Abbey.
4. —St. Peter’s.
5. —Solomon’s Temple.

D U S T I N G
and

S P R A Y I N G
the modern, ecnomical ef

fective way!
Spraying from 
every plant, 
protection

the air reaches 
assuring 100%

ALSO
We are Deaalers for all Types 
Chemicals neded in this area.

SEE US
Regarding any of Your 

Chemical Needs
WE HAVE 

—The FACILITIES 
—The CHEMICALS 
—The “KNOW-HOW”

Benger Air Park
E„ T. Jennings 
James H. Jennin^»

BUSINESS SERV.

COMPLETE EARTH MOVING 
jERVICE. Land leveling, Grad- 
ng, Scraper ana Bulldozer work, 

Deep plowing, subsoiling. Wal
lace & Byrd, phones 831-W and 
9015-F-3, Hereford. Box 133.

15-tfc

SCOTTY’S 
PLANING MILL

224 D St, Phone 1190 
Hereford, Texas

20-fcfc

Mr. and Mrs, L. D. Taylor 
spent the week-end in Tucuin- 
cari visiting with relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Baines 
of Amarillo, Mr, and Mrs. Roy 
Coker from Summerfield and 
Mr. and Mrs, Paul Strickland 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Taylor, Sunday.

Mrs. Arlan Miller of Floydada
visited 'with her mother, Mrs. 
E, M. Jack last week.

opinion that «aid petition should 
be granted, and that same elec
tion should be ordered, there
fore I

BE IT ORDERED EY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF 
F R I O NA  INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT: |

That an election be held in 
said FRIONA INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT On the 23rd 
day of June, 1951, which is not 
less than ten (10) nor more 
than thirty (30) days from the 
date of this order, at which 
election, in accordance with 
said petition, the following 
proposition shall be submitted 
to the resident qualified elec-' 
tors and taxpaying voters of 
Friona Independent School Dis-i 
trice, who each own property 
in said district and who has 
duly rendered the same for tax
ation, for their action there-j 
upon:

“SHALL the Beard of Trustees 
of Friona Independent School 
District be authorized to issue 
bonds of said District, to the 
amount of One Hundred Fifty 
Thousand Dollars ($150,009),' 
to become due and payable per 
serially, as follows:

$2,000 1952 to 1958, inclusive 
$3,000 1959to 1963, inclusive. 
$4,000 1964 to 1967, inclusive 
$10,000 1968.
$11,000 1969 to 1971. inclusive 
$12,000 1972 to 1974, inclusive 
$13,000 1975 and 1976. 

said bonds to bear interest at a 
rate not exceeding Three and 
One-half per cent (3 1-2 %) 
per annum, payable annually 
or semi-annually, for school 
building purpose, to-wit: the 
purchase, construction, equip
ment or repair of public free 
school buildings of materials 
other than wood, and the pur
chase of necessary sites there
for, within the limits of said 
District; and shall there be an
nually levied and collected on 
all taxable property in said Dis
trict for the current year and 
annually thereafter, while said 
bonds or any of them are out
standing, a tax sufficient to 
pay the current interest on said 
bonds and the principal thereof, 
as the same becomes due?”

ALL KINDS of

CERTIFIED SEEDS

EL RANCHO FEEDS

SPRAYS
TOXAPHENE —  W EED RHAP —  DDT

The Market for Your Grail
is

LOVELACE
GRAIN & STORAGE COMPANY

Fm well I
‘.V / .V .W . ,.V .V .W .V .V .V .V /, ,A V .V .V ,W .,.V .’. ,.V ,W .,.”I

WE ARE 1rs BUSINESS

FOR Y O U  BENEFIT

.. . trying to furnish your tzeec 

at Reasonable Prices

If we don t have what you leant, 

we will try to get it.

FRIONA
Consumers
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LEGAL NOTICE I . seven th  ’St r e e t , from th 
East ..Property Li:ne of Euclif 

j Avenue to ' thè W’edt Edge. p.f. th 
Published in the Friona, Tex- Existing * Pavement on Mail 

as,. Star June 7, 14 and 21, 1951. designated as UNIT NO1 Stree
j 1” ;
I SEVENTH STREET, from th 
1 East Edge of the Existing Pave 
i ment on Main Street to the Wes 
Property Line of Washingtoi 

I Avenue, designated as UNIT NO 
18;

SEVENTH STREET, from th 
East Property Line of Washing 
ton Avenue to the West prop 
ert-y Line of Pierce Avenue 
designated as UNIT NO. 19;

SIXTH STREET, from th

N O T I C E
TO THE REAL AND TRUE 
OWNERS, WHETHER HEREIN
AFTER NAMED OR CORRECT
LY NAMED OR NOT, OF PROP
ERTY ABUTTING UPON 

WOODLAND AVENUE AND 
SUNDRY OTHER STREETS 
AND AVENUES WITHIN 
THE LIMITS HEREINAF
TER DESCRIBED

3N THE CITY OF FRIONA, ProDertv Line c* Euclk
TEXAS, AND TO ALL. OWNING to the ExistSo' -Wem
OR CLAIMING ANY SUCH A 1 ' 1 ” V
ABUTTING PROPERTY, OR;
ANY INTEREST 1‘HEREIN, AND
TO ALL INTERESTED IN ANY „  . .. _ . r, f. .
OF THE PROCEEDINGS, CON- f ‘  |tre f  * ffiJ We-t Prop 
TRAITS OR OTHER MATTERS 1" n ne ol V a s r-iin» wn Ave 
HEREINAFTER MENTIONED ^  ^  % o

Notice is hereby given to the '
Teal and true owners, whether “ ’
Hereinafter named or correctly East property of ,COTe-

piopc tj lan(j Avenue to the West Edge 
of the Existing Pavement - on 
Euclid Avenue, designated a 
UNIT NO. 22;

of

NINTH' STREET, from • the.,and. appurtenances; thereto, as posed assessments, and con- 
East ''Property Line of PrQspiepp.;are..d.eem,ed' necessary ;and ade-1cerning any other matter or 
Avenue to the West Property quate by;’ the' - City--Engineer; - thing as to which a hearing is a 
Line of Summitt Avenue, des- said paving to‘ consist of qpn-j constitutional prerequisite to the 
ignated as UNIT NO. 28; Istruction- of ’a hot asphaltic con- validity of assessments, pro-

NINTH STREET, from the crete surface course laid upon a ceedings and improvements and 
East Property Line of Summitt substantial caliche base course, on which they are entitled to 
Avenue to the West Property both of such type, construction,1 a hearing under the laws of the

USE THE FRIONA STAR CLASSIFD ADS

Line of Cleveland Ax 
ignated as UNIT NO 

TENTH STREET, . 
East Property Line

' named or not, 
abutting upon WOODLAND
AVENUE and sundry other 
streets and avenues, within the 
limits herein defined, in the 
City of Friona, Texas, and all.* EIGHTH STREFT, from th 
persons owning or claiming any; East Edge of the Existing Pave- 
such abutting property, or any;men  ̂ °n Euclid Avenue tc th 
interest therein, and to all oth-jWes* Edge of Existing Pa ve
er’s claiming or interested in.: ment 011 Euclid Avenue to thi 
any of said property, or in anyjWest' Edge of Existing Pave- 
■of the proceedings, contracts» ment on Main Street, desig-the proceedings, 
and -matters herein mentioned, 
that :

naled' as-,UNIT NO,- 2S; 
EIGHTH STREET, from til

enue, des-' materials and thickness as pro- State of Texas, and the pro-i 
29; jvided for in the amended Plans ceedings of said Board of Com-j

from the and Specifications therefor missioners. j
of Wood- prepared by the City Engineer Following such hearing’, as-j 

land Avenue to the West Prop-j and approved by said Board of sesgment will be levied against 
Tty Line of Prospect Avenue, Commissioners, all of said im- each and every parcel of °prop-: 

designated as UNIT NO. 30; jprovements to be done in the er£y abutting upon said streets' 
TENTH STREET, from the manner and as. provided for in and avenues, within the limits; $ 

East Property Line of Prospect, said Plans and Specifications j herein defined, and the real 
Avenue to the West Property ¡and the contract covering the and true owners therof for that 
Line of Summitt Avenue, desig- construction of said improve-! p,or(ticn of the costs of said , 
mated--as UNIT .NO... 31; jmencs, heretofore awarded . tec improvements determined by

TENTH . .STREET 'from the Brown & Root, Ihc. by said saqd Board of Commissioners to 
East Property , Line of Summitt 3oard of . Commissioners, which . payable by such abutting 
A-venu? . to. the West Property, Plans and Specifications and properties, and the real and true 
Lin-e--of Cleveland Avenue, cles- Contract- are hereoy reieried owners thereof and said assess- 
ignated as UNIT NO. 32; ’ ¡’to and-'are- oh file in the o ffice -^ ents shall be and constitute'

.NINTH STREET , from the of the {City .Clerk of the City a fk st ..and prior lien .upon said 
East Edge of the Existing Pave-; of Friona, Texas.. j abutting property - .from De
ment on Euclid Avenue to the. That said Board- of Cem->cember 27, 1950, the date said 
West Edge of the'Existing Pave-.;.mi3sicn€1,s has caused the City1 improvements were ordered by 
•menu • on-- -.M<a.in Street, dcrig- Engineer-to prepare and file the said Beard of Commissioners by 
aated as. UNIT NO. 33; | hereinafter set out estimates of an Ordinance .enacted oh that
_ NINTH STREET, from the the cost of such improvements date, and shall be a personal 
East Edge of the Existing Pave-¡and has by duly enacted Or- liability and charge against thej 
ment on Main Street to the dinances determined the neces- j real and true owners thereof,'as j 
Center Line of Washington ¿ity of levying assessments for of said date, whether such' 
Avenue, designated as UNIT NO. a portion of the costs of the property be described or cor- 
34; ¡construction of said improve- rectly described, or such true

NUNTH STREET, from the ments against the property abut-'owners be named or correctly 
Center Line of Washington! ting upon said streets within the named* in said proceedings or; 
Avenue to the West- Property; limits above defined, and the not, and no error or mistake or
Line of Pierce Avenue, desig--real and true owners thereof, discrepancy in the names of-

UI&T-.-NO.-.-.Sop land- didC adopr and dcteroainejauoh owner or owners or in de-j
NINTH STREET, from the'the hereinafter set out- pro-.scribing' said property in thisj 

East Property Line of Pierce"posed apportionment of the Notice or in any of said pro-; 
Avenue to the West Property costs of said improvements be- feedings with reference to said 
Line of Jackson Avenue, desig-i tween said City and abutting improvements, shall invalidate j
nated as UNIT NO 36’ property, and the real and true any assessment or certificate

thereof, and that the issued in evidence thereof, but

HEREFORD FURNITURE CO.
Philco Appliances. Kroeliler Living: Room Fur
niture and other Nationally Advertised Merchan
dise at Reasonable Prices.

Phone 823 Opposite Postoffiee Hereford

Gutter Line, .of 'Main Street 
designated as UNIT NO.-2'O- 
■ SIXTH.. STREET, ' from - th

The Board of Commissioners East Edge of Existing Pavemen 
of the City of Friona, Texas, by on Main Street to Center Lin 
duly enacted Ordinance of D e - 'o f Washington Avenue, desig 
«ember 27, 1950, as amended nated as UNIT NO. 24; .
on May 28th, 1951, has determ-j EIGHTH STREET, from tl i  TENTH STREET, from the owners . 
hied the necessity for, and or- Center Line of Washington' East Edge of the Existing P a v e -'portion of said costs proposed to nevertheless, each parcel ot 
dered the permanent improve- Avenue to the West Property, ment on Euclid Avenue-to the'be assèssed against the said property abutting upon each of 
ment of the following streets'Line of Pierce Avenue, desig- 
within the following limits, in rrated'as'.UNIT NO. 25;

BUSKE - MAGNESS 
CATTLE & REALTY COMPANY
• Farm & Ranch Sales

160 Acres, close in, 
improved, in water belt 

$150. per acre
320 acres with good improvements 

$100. per acre
320 Acres, fair improvements 

on natural gas line, $135. per acre 
320 Acres,, lots of improvements, $15*9. per acre 

320 acres, highly improved of highway 
$209 : pet acre

•  HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE 
First Door West of New Rank

Phone 3162  
FRIONA, TEXAS

West Edge of the Existing Pave-!abutting property and the' real -aid streets and avenues, and 
ment on Main Street, desig-i and true owners thereof will be ..the. real' and tiue. owner cr own-, 

the City of Friona, Texas, to-j EIGHTH STREET, 'from tfci naW  a* UNIT- NO 37 " . i n  accordance, with the FRONT- ers thereof, shall be charged
wit: ¡East Property Line of Pierc * by raising grading-'’ -fillin'* wid- FOOT RULE OR PLAN, and did with,;-.and be ¡liable for, saict

WOODLAND-AVENUE, from Avenue to the West Property! eL  narin- reSavino- nr re- father ado^t the following pro- assessment, which shall be valid j
the South Property Line of Line of Columbia Avenue, des-.1 Dairin^ ‘ srm e^an /b - construct- Posed rates and .-estimates of ¡whether or not such owner or.
Sixth Street to the South Edge ignated as UNIT NO. 26. line * recoVst”uriin°- “’ or realign- said' costs'•in' reference ,to.'and owners be., named or correctly
of the Existing Pavement on | NINTH STREET_ from the ini’ concrete* e lite  and gutters f°r eadh of s M  streets and | named, .or^such T ,erih ed '
m r T » n  i ’ designated as Bast Property Line of Woodland1 where determined necessary by avenues wlthm the limits above, scribed .01 correctly described,

PROSPECT AVENUE from 'N “ " 8, S ' “ "  ,Wf st City Engineer, and by con- _  s n05. b Revls2d civil statutes,, „  fd A  , i . ’ / ‘ u iLme of Prospect Avenue, des- structing storm sewers and such -o^ir*g seneavue U1f
^ lcj;Peity J ignated as UNIT NO. 27; ¡other drains and incidentals: and Unit numbers of said streets

------------------------------------------------ _ and avenues, to-wit:th Street t0 the South Edge of 
the Existing Pavement on 
Eleventh Street, -designated as 
UNIT NO. 2; j

SUMMITT AVENUE, from the, 
North Property Line of Fifth] 
Street to the North Property- 
Line of Sixth Street, designated 
as UNIT NO. 3;

SUMMITT AVENUE, from the 
North Property Line of Sixth 
Street to the South Edge of the 
Existing Pavement in Eleventh 
Street, designated as UNIT NO.
4; *

CLEVELAND AVENUE, from 
the South Property Line of 
Eighth Street to South Edge 
of existing pavement in Elev
enth Street, designated as UNIT 
NO. 5;

EUCLID AVENUE, from the 
South Property Line of Sixth 
Stteet to the South Property 
Line of Eighth Street, desig
nated as UNIT NO. 6; j

EUCLID AVENUE, from the 
South Property Lino of Fifth 3 
Street to the South Property 9 
Line of Sixth Street, designated 1-0

CITY OF FR1QNA, TEXAS  
Estimate of Cost —  Street Improvements 

June, 1951
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as UNIT NO. 6-A; j n
EUCLID AVENUE, from the 12 

North Edge of the Existing Pave- ^  
ment on Eleventh Street to the ^  
North Property Line of Thir
teenth Street, designated as 
UNIT NO. 7;

-MAIN STREET, from the 
North Edge of the Existing 
Pavement on Eleventh Street 
to the South Property Line of 
Fourteenth Street designated 
as UNIT NO. 8; ¡22

WASHINGTON AVENUE, from 23 
the South property Line of 24 
Seventh Street to the South; 25 
ffsoeperty Line of Eighth Street,1 26 
designated as UNIT NO. 9; ¡27

PIERCE AVENUE, from the 28 
South Property Line of Seventh 29 
Street to- the South Edge of the 30 
Existing Pavement on Eleventh 3  ̂
Street, designated as UNIT NO.1 33
10;

COLUMBIA AVENUE, from
the South Property Line of 
Eighth Street to., the South 
Priaperty Line of Ninth Street,

! 33
34
35
36
37

Woodland Avenue $1.60 $4.02 $5.82 §16747.50 $2363.16 $1905o.76
Prospect Avenue 1.63 4.02 5.82 16860.00 2243.55 19103.55
fcummiot Avenue 1.60 4.27 5.87 3522.00 450.63 3972.63
£ imimi ot Avenue 1.60 3.85 5.45 16350.00 1296.56 17646.56
Cleveland Avenue 1.6D 3.59 5.19 10172,40 782.40 10954.80
Euclid Avenue 1.60 5.84 7.24 8688.00 1190.46 9878.46
Euclid Avenue 1.60 4.27 5.87 3522.00 544.31 4066.31
Euclid Avenue 1.60 3.31 4.91 8677.60 514.50 7192.10
Main Street 1.60 3. 5.26 9466.00 742.94 10210.94

Washington Avenue 1.60 4.02 5.12 3372.00 425.01 3797.01
Pierce Avenue 1.60 4.02 5.62 13488.00 1845.34 15333.34
Columbia Avenue 1.60 4.02 5.62 3372.00 347.41 3719.41
Jackson Avenue 1.60 4.02 5.62- 6744.00 1161.40 7905.40
Fifth Street 1.60 4.41 6.01 3385.60 884.30 4249.90
6th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 451.74 2674.94
6th Street 1.60 2.67 4.27 . 2391.20 493.85 2885.05
6th Street 1.60 2.87 4.27 4782.40 2055.18 6337.68
7th Street 1.60 4.11 5.71 3197.50 847.93 4045.53
7 th Street /'■ 1.60 4.11 5,71 3197.60 766.83 3934.48
7th Street 1.80 2.37 3 97 2223.20 441.74 2664.94
6th Street 1.60 4.41 6.01 2917.60 825.03 3742.63
6 th Street '“ 1.60 4.41 6.01 3141.SO 884.83 4026.43
8th Street 1.60 2,37 3.97 2223.20- 542.24 2765.44
8th Street 1.60 4.11 5.71 3197.60 1001.69 4199.29
8th Street 1.60 4.11 5.71 3197.50 1296.58 4494.18
8th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 996.75 3219.95
8th Street 1.80 2.37 3.97 2223.20 451.74 2674.94
9th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 441.74 2364.94
9 th Street 1.60 2.37 3 97 2223.20 441.74 2664.94
9th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 441,74 2864.94
10th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 466.74 2889.94
10th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 466.74 2689.94
10th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 476.74 2699.94
9th Street 1.69 2.67 4.27 2391.20 797.46 3188.66
9th Street 1.60 2.67 4.27 2391.20 1227.59 3613.79
9th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 2223.20 1009.52 3232.72
9th Street 1.60 2.37 3.97 4446.40 1938.12 6384.52
10th Street 1.60 2.67 4.27 2391.20 822.46 3213.66

defined as indicated in the fol- all as provided for by Article
1105-b, Revised Civil Statutes ; 
of Texas, as ammended, as the 
Vet under w-hich said improve-! 
ments, proceedings and assess-1 
ments are being constructed, 
performed and levied.

Of an said matters and things,- 
ill owning or claiming any such 
abutting property or any inter-j 
?st therein, as well as all others « 
n anywise interested or affec- L 
ted by the things and matters | 
herein mentioned, will take no
tice. |

DONE by order of the Board, 
f Commissioners of the City of 

i Friona, Texas, this 6th day of 
June, 1951. !

(SEAL)
ROY WILSON j 

City Clerk of the City of, 
Friona, Texas.

It’s probably true that all 
things come to him who waits;! 
but we’re inclined to believe that; 
they are likely to come too late! 
to do any good.

* Buda Engines
* Turn Key Irrigation Plants
* Pump Repair

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
Plain view Hi way Phone 364-W

MULESHOE, TEXAS

PROTECT YOURSELF !

designated as UNIT NO. 11;
JACKS-N AVENUE, from the!

Jouth Property Line of Ninth! Each portion of said streets; separate proceedings and con 
street to the South Edge of Ex- j hereinabove described and des- 

Eleventh ignated by Unit Numbers con-

herein

¡pendent Unit of the improve
ments and shall be improved,

sting Pavement on 
Street, designated as UNIT NO.-stitutes a separate and inde- 
2;
FIFTH STREET, from the 

Eas.t Property Line of Euclid 
Avenue to the existing West
Gutter Line of Main Street, 
designated as UNIT NO. 13;

SIXTH STREET, from the 
East Property Line of Woodland 
Avenue to the West Property
Tio-e of Prospect Avenue, des
ignated as UNIT NO. 14;

■SIXTH STREET, from the 
East Property Line of Prospect 
Avenue to the West Property
Erne of Summitt Avenue des
ignated as UNIT NO. 15;

SIXTH STREET, from the 
Hast Property Line of Summitt 
Avenue to the West Property
Saise of Euclid Avenue, desig
nated as UNIT NO. 16;

mentioned or incident 
tracts had been executed with to said improvements or con-! 
reference to the improvements tract herein described. 1
to be made in each of said Units.! At said time and place all j 

A hearing will be given and such persons, firms, corpora- 1 
held by and before the Board tions and estates, and their f 

and the improvements construe-1 of Commissioners of the City of agents and attorneys, shall havej 
ted therein, as separate and in- Friona, Texas, cn the 22nd day, the right t0 appear and to be 
dependent from each and every1 of June, 1951, at 10;00 A.M. 1 heard and offer testimony as tOf 
other Unit of said streets, apd o ’clock in the Chamber of the the said assessments, and to the 
the assessment to be laived for Board of Commissioners in the 
said improvements In each Unit;City Hall of the City 0f Friona, 
or portion of stid streets shall Texas, to the real and true
be altogether separate, distinct owners, whether named or cor-; owner or owners thereof, the lien
and independent of and from rectly named herein or not, of and charge of personal liabillity 
the assessments to be levied in ; all property abutting upon said to secure payment of said assess- 
every other Unit, and in making1 streets and avenues within the ments, the special benefits to 
and levying said assessments limits above defined, and to all accrue to each such abutting 
against the property abutting1 persons owning or claiming any, property and to the owners 
upon one of said Units, no mat-1such abutting property or inter-; thereof by virtue of said mi
ter or circumstance in connec- \ est therein and to all others: provements, or concerning any 
tion with any other Unit shall owning, claiming or interested error, invalidity, irregularity or 
be considered or have any ef-jin  said abutting property, or deficiency in any proceedings or
feet upon the other, all as fully!any of the proceedings, con- contract in reference to said!
and to the same extent as if tracts or matters and thing? improvements, and said pro

amount thereof, proposed to U 
assessed against said > abutting 
property, and the real and true

Yes, Protect Yourself and Your Family 
with our

POLIO
and

SPECIAL DISEASE POLICY

Pays to §5,000.00 aggregate for any one person, for a cost of 
only S5.O0 per year for individual, cr §10.00 per year for the 
Entire family.
Benefits include hospital service, medical service, nursing 
and ambulance service, iron lung, blood transfusion, drugs 
and medicines, transportation, and braces and crutches.

tkidge-Spring Agency
INSURANCE— REAL ESTATE- 

Teiephone 2121
Dan Ethridse Frank A. Spring

LOANS
FRIONA

Bill Stetrart



FRIONA, TEXAS, THURSDAY JUxNE 21, 1951Lobbyists Are Gsnerons in taking Donations!

LOBBYING
A number of inquiries have1 

come into my oiiice lately' 
about different organizations | 
seeking donations to help influ- ' 
ence the passage or defeat of! 
legislation. This is not a new, 
game; it is as old as the hills.| 
¿Several of these inquirers have 
asked my advice as to whether | 
or not contributions should be 
made to these organizations.

There are a great number of 
organizations in most state cap
itals and especially is that true 
here ih Washington, that hold 
tnemselves out as being for or 
against some particular special 
legislation or bill. Many of these 
organizations seek donations by 
personal contact, mail and some
times by radio and newspaper 
advertising. It is most difficult 
to separate the good from the 
oad, and I would certainly not 
advise anyone to contribute any 
thing which they do not have 
the utmost confidence. If you 
receive requests from any source 
for donations to these fancy 
named organizations, you owe 
it to yourself to find out who 
the people are behind the or
ganization, what their purpose 
is, and what service they can 
render you. Frankly, I do not 
pay any attention to these so- 
called lobbying or semi-lobby
ing organizations. I am interest
ed in what the people of my 
district think, and expect to 
follow’ that policy. I am sure 
that most of the other congress
men feel the same as I do and 
are not going to be misled by 
any such activities. There are 
many fine business, farm, civic, 
religious and other types of or
ganizations that render services

P I C K E T W I R E  L O D G E
Vacation Spot in Southern Colorado at the foot of the 

Snow-Capped Sang re de Cristas
Modern or Rustic Cabins at Reasonable Rates 

Everything to Assure a Pleasant Stay
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

R AY and ROSELLA LANDRUM
Call or Write for Reservations

Box 132
Weston, Colorado

Phone Trinidad 
Stonewall 4

p u n B i n w i

to their members, and these or
ganizations also advise their 
members of pending legislation 
that might affect them. This 
is a fine service and a great 
help to the members. This type 
of organization is to be com
mended for the fine work it is 
doing in building and helping 
the communities and the state. 
However there are many fly 
by night organizations that use 
high-sounding names that prob
ably are sinsere in what they are 
doing, but they are certainly 
ineffective, and money thrown 
into these channels is wasted by 
the taxpayers. If any of you 
have any questions about any 
pending legislation, all you have 
to do is write me and I will 
certainly furnish you with as 
much information as is avail
able. Please do not permit your
self to be enticed into making 
donations that are unnecessary, 
and then find out too late that 
you have been takn.

TIDELANDS
You will of course be inter

ested to know that the legisla
tion for the return of the tide- 
lands is beginning to progress, as 
I told wou it would in a previous 
news letter. This should develop 
faster within the next few 
weeks, and unless something un- 
forseen takes place, it is my 
opinion that we will have the 
tid elands recovered by the end 
of this year.

CONTROLS
The extension of the controls 

under th e  Defense Pro
duction Act of 1950 appears to 
be in lins for a good fight on the 
House Floor. Most of the mem
bers of congress, who are fully 
aware of the dangers of infla
tion, are dissatisfied with the 
manner in which the alloca
tion and control program has 
been administered, and many 
have told me that if we are to 
have a continuation of the re
cent experiences with these bu
reaucratic directives, it is their 
opinion that it would be better

* * * * * * *******

to abolish the whole program 
and start over. It looks like a 
nip and Luck battle at the pres
ent time; however I am afraid 
that many who do not believe 
in controls as a fundamental 
proposition will vote to extend 
the controls. This group will not 
vote to enlarge the controls or 
extend them for any great period 
of time. I do not believe that 
the proposition to license busi
ness would get any appreciable 
support in this congress. Cer
tainly I am not going to vote to 
license all businesses and let 
them be controlled from a cen
tral focal point in Washington. 
That would be regimentation 
of the worst kind and would 
place in the hands of a few 
bureaucrats life and death 
powers over every small busi
ness in this country. I have al
ready served notice on the pow- 

j ers that be that I am unquali
fiedly opposed to any such pro
gram and will fight it to the 
finish.

ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY
Ground work is being laid to 

bring tremendous pressure to 
' pass the St. Lawrence Seaway 
of legislation involves expen
diture of approximately 300 

j million dollars of American 
¡ money, and incidentally is being 
I sponsored and pushed by sev
eral economy minded Republi
cans who are going to meet 
themselves coming back if they 
get this bill on the floor. One of 
the funny things here is that a 
lot of these people talk economy 
when it is in someone else’s dis
trict, but when some expendi
ture involving several hundred 
million dollars turns up in their 
district, it immediately be
comes a defense project and all 
question of economy is forgotten. 
I can tell you though that the 
strong force of Jeffersonian 
Democrat in this Congress will 
not be fooled by these tactict.

hese pork barrel projects whe
ther in democratic or republi
can territory, are going to find 
rough sledding.

VISITORS
Visitors from the district this 

week were Tom McFarland of 
Hereford, and David Rogers of 
Dawn. i

i M. A. BLACK BUYS ANGUS
M. A. Black of Friopa recent

ly purchased eight purebred 
Aberdeen-Angus cows from I. 
N. Mealey of La Harpe, Illinois, 
according to announcement of 
the national Aberdeen - Angus 
Breeders Association.

DANIEL ENDS MACEO GAMBLING WIRE SERVICE

NO HURRY!
Cine early day in thie spring, 

a beetle happened to notice a 
snail inching its way slowly up 
the trunk of a large cherry tree. 
“Hey, stupid,” yelled the beetle, 
“There ain’t no cherries up in 
that tree/'

“Relax, Buster,” quipped the 
snail. “There will be widen I 
get there/’

—Santa Fe Magazine

Horses have two sets of teeth, 
just as humans do. I

Attorney General Price Daniel, left, obtains a court «r-dei fromi 
District Judge Jack Roberts of Austin stopping the Maeco gambling:’ 
syndicate of Galveston from using telephone wires and equipment txd 
bring horse race gambling information into Texa^.

NOTICE
ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING
annual meeting of the Friona Wheat Growers, 

will be held
FRIDAY NIGHT, JUNE 22, 1951; 8 :3 0  P.M. 

In the New School Auditorium

featuring

LET US

CONVERT YOUR TRACTOR

The honeymoon is over when 
doe stops dropping her eyes 
rnd starts raising her voice.

It’s kinda tough going nowo- 
lays when we have to do with
out so many things that our 
parents never had.

GUEST SPEAKERS
JOHNNY LYNN (Uncle Jay) and FRANK TRIPLETT

Refreshments Will he Served

Friona Wheat Growers
ARTHUR DRAKE, Manager

1,300,000 Bushel Storage Capacity 
FEDERALLY LICENSED AND BONDED ELEVATOR

Insunng . . . .

•  CHEAPER OPERATION  

©  MORE, POWER

#  LONGER MOTOR LIFE

© 3 to 4 14 IES LONGER BETWEEN OIL
changes!

We Make the Conversion on any 
Make Tractor

W e’re Your Friona Home of

SERVEL Refrigerators —  ROPER and TAPPAN Ranges

Blanton Butane

T I M E - P R O V E D
P O W E R ^ Z ^
AUTOMATIC T RA NSM I& SfON -

CHEVROLET

Chevrolet alone offers 
this complete Power Team!

p o w er

Automatic Transmission*
•

Extra-Powerful 105-h.p. 
Valve-in-Head Engine 

•
EcanoMiser Rear Axle

Here’s the automatic power team that 
brings you finest no-shift driving at lowest 
cost. No clutch pedal, no gearshifting. 
A  smooth, unbroken flow of power at all 
speeds. Time-proved dependability. Come 
in and try it! . . . Remember, more people 
buy Chevrolets than any other car!

* Optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

In the low-price field, Chevrolet built the first automatic 
. . . and Chevrolet builds the finest . . .  to give you’ snwstetlhr;-, 

dependable no-shift driving at lowest cost!

Take Your "DISCOVERY DRIVE-’*

INC.
v r f f r f f f f v t i i r v v i p f xn nt ■ ■ ■ « ■ • a • v . v . v . v . v . _ *  ■  9  9 9 V jswmm ■ ■ *
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Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Knox 
went to Memphis, Sunday to 
visit with her tamer, Mr. J. T , 
Dennis, on Father’s Day.

¡Mr. and Mrs. Steve Struve 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Taylm* 
visited with Mr, and Mrs. B. J. 
JBrown in Midland last week- 
jend. Mrs. Struve and Mrs. Brown 
are sisters.

Mr. and .Mrs. iOarl Maurer 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Moore
of Oceanside, California, were 
Sunday dinner guests in the 
home of Mi*, and Mrs. L. F. Lil- 
Jard. Mr. and Mrs. Moore were 
en route to their home in Ocean- 
Side from Ann. Arbor, Michigan, 
■where he had been attending 
school.

Charlie Foster of Ran Pedro! (Continued From Page 1) t 
California, Arthur Foster of San vrrrp * v  !
Diego, Mrs. Anna Wa^ts ot b .V 11D A 1
kel left last Friday where they have made an additional effort 
had been visiting -with their 0 plant varieties that carry the 
brother and sister-in-iaw, miller’s stamp of approval, as 
md Mrs. J. F. .Foster, in the grains with good milling quali-' 
Oklahoma Lane Comrnum v ties. The latest tabulations re-1 
The group was en route to Ed- port that Parmer County’s wheat 
mond, Oklahoma, and Marion- was acknowledged to be 80 to 
ville, Missouri to visit other 35 per cent of types acceptable 
relatives. »for milling, which is a. consider-;

1 able jump from four years ago. j 
Mr. and Ste^ ^Sttuvev where to store this year’s

and family, Mrs. F. N. Welch and cn>p apparently won’t be any
E. O. Welch left today for Com
merce, Texas, to visit 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Johnson there. Mikie 
Welch and Kay Struve will re- 
nain in Commerce for awhile to 
.isit their uncle and aunt. i

Mrs. M. A. Snider, Jr., of Far 
well, is spending a a few days <liey receive. 
,his week in the home of her The Friona 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
¡Mayfield.

problem. Since the Commodity 
Credit Corporation has-been 
calling in grain sorghimis for 
export, the commercial elevators 
have been shipping out their 
supplies regularly. Now there is 
plenty of room for all the wheat

Friona Delegates 
Attending Rainbow 
Assembly, Austin

Attending the Grand Assem
bly for the Order of Rainbow 
Girls which meets this week in 
Austin were severay members of 
the local chapter and their 
mother advisor.

Those attendinf from Friona 
•were: Joyce Miller, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Milles, wor
thy advisor of this chapter, Mary 
Lou Miller, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Miller, past worthy 
advisor, and Gay Ann McFar
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Granville McFarland, recorder, 
wrere at the meeting accompan
ied by Mrs. Lucy Jones, wh0 is 
the mother advisor.

The four left Hereford by char
tered bus with a group of other 
Rainbow girls from the 158th 
district early Sunday morning. 
They arrived in Austin that 
night in time to attend special 
church services.

Three full days of activities 
have been planned for the girls 
who will return to Friona today.

Joyce made the trip to Grand 
Assembly last year, but this is 
tile first time the others have 
had an opportunity to attend 
the meet.

Wheat Growers 
elevator, with a storage capacity 
of 1,300,000 bushels, has half 
that space empty, according to 
Drake. Santa Fe Grain, with a 
700,000 bushel storage space, 
ays they'll have plenty of room 

for all the wheat that is brought
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McFarland in- ,

Doris Jane and John Bill, Phyllis to years past there
rrieder, Mr. and Mrs. Sloan Os- " o n t .be <“ >* struS«le t0 obtain 
bom, Robbie and Sally, Don 
Clements and Sue Cranfill all 
spent the week-end at Tres 
Ritos in New Mexico.

Lunell McFarland and Wan 
da Rcbason were guests of Mrs 
M. A. Snide1;, Jr., of Farwell 
last Thursday night.

box cars.
Because of the shortage of 
heat throughout the area (and 

authorities estimate only about 
15 per sent of the acreage plant

ed will be harvested) many far-! 
mers may decide to store their j 
grain right on the farm. j

“There’s going to be a big de- j 
mand for seed wheat next yeax,” j 
said Drake. “They can save it 
and sell it as seed.”

Wheat carries a price sup- j 
port, of course, but according, 
to the Texas Grain and Feed! 
Dealers Association Bulletin, j 
there has been nothing definite, 
on th* wheat loan, and this j 
cannot be announced until the; 
June 15 parity price is pub-' 
lished on June 29. It is definite,5 
though, that the producers will 
hav<Ho repay‘the'wheat-storage,: 
the same as on other commodi-j 
ties. This will amount to about 
11 1-2 cents per bushel. 

----------------*•---------------
COUPLE S BRIDGE CLUB MET

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Williams) 
were high scorers at the meeting 
of the Couples Bridge Club that, 
met Monday night. Mrs. Nelson 
Welch won the Bingo prize.

Refreshments were served t-o J 
j about 2o people present by the 
host and hostesses, Mr. and Mrs.j 
Jack Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

| Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Maurer.

CERTIFIED SEED
Early Hegari 

Regular Hegari
Plainsman Mi1©

Double Dwarf No. 58 Milo 

7078 Milo

Sell With Star Want Adi

- Certified Seed
Combine Kaffir Martin Mflo

Be Sure to Get Our Prices on Certified and Select 
ed Seeds

m m m m m a w

m i m r
W m ¿F/

The Sic fly  Fortified Mineral- Vitamin Supplement

SANTA FE GRAIN CO.

HOSPITAL NOTES
Ad it ed

Mr. Charlie Lovelace, ton- 
silectoniy, Farwell.

Mr. R, B. Minshall, med., Sum- 
merfield

Mrs. B. J. Gibson, O.B., Friona 
Mrs. H. K. Kendrick, med., 
Mrs. M. H. Carson, tonsilec- 

tomy, Bovina
Mrs. Bertie Sto t rs, tonsil- 

ectomy, Friona.
Mrs. John Martinez, O.B., 
Mr. Chas. Rauh, med., Bovina 
Mrs. A. N. Wall, med., Far- 

well
Mrs. L. D. Hough, med., Fri

ona
Glenn Evan Reeve, accident,

Dismissed

Mrs. Bessie Elliott 
.Rebecca Gayle Elliott 
Mr. Chas. Rauh 
Mr. Chas. Lovelace 
Mrs. Arlin Dilger and Baby 

Girl
Mrs. M. H. Carson 
Mrs. Bertie Stowers 
Mrs. K. K. Kendrick

Visitors in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Williams, Sunday 
were her father, Otis Massey, 
and brothers, Wayne and Mar- 

j viin, and Dorothy Robbins.
Dale Williams, son of ¡Mr. and 

Mrs. Glenn Williams, visited 
! with his aunt, /Mrs. G. W. Hor
ton, in Bovina over the week
end.

{ Mr. and Mrs. Jake Lamb had 
all thbir children home Satur
day for the first time in about 
5 years. Those attending the 

I dinner were Mr. and Mrs. John 
i Lamb and Suzanne, Waco, Mr. 
an<j Mrs. Dave Connor and Mike 
and Susan, Middlesboro, Ken
tucky, Mr. and Mrs.. Raiph 
Smith and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Foster and daugh
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Dave Connor 

! left Sunday to return t0 their 
home and Mr. and (Mrs. John 
Lamb left Monday.

Mrs. Otis Massey left Mon
day, the 11th, for Midlothian, 
Texas where she was to meet 
her father and two sisters to 
go to Westpoint, Tennessee to 
spend about two weeks. This is 
the first trip Mrs. Massey has 
had to Tennessee since she left 
there when she was about 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Spark
man and Mi . and Mrs. Roy Wil- 

1 son attended a Water Works 
Association Meeting in Here- 

' ford last Thursday night. Mayor 
Meredith from Borger was the 
main speaker and spoke on “City j 
Council Government.

Mrs. Esther Haws left Tues-  ̂
day for Medford, Oklahoma for 
a two weeks visit. She was ac- j 
companies by her son, Mr. and; 
Mrs. Alford Haws and family, 
of Clovis. -

Mr. and Mrs. Murl Pruitt and 
daughter, Mary Ann from Ama
rillo have moved here to live. 
Mr. Pruitt it the shop foreman 
at the Parmer County Imple
ment Company.

Pvt. and Mrs. James Pope' 
from Fort Sill, Oklahoma visited 
with their oarents, Mr. and Mrs. I 
A. H. Hadley and Mr. and Mrs.] 
Leonard Pope over the week
end.

REGAL THEATRE

I Fr i d a y  - Sa t u r d a y

INTRODUCING THE ROUGH RIDING KIDS

m

BÜCKAROO SHERIFF OF TEXAS
Flying: Disc Man, No. 7

SUNDAY - MONDAY
JAMES STEWART BARBARA HALE

THE JACKPOT
News

W EDNESDAY - THURSDAY
BFfTY GEABLE VICTOR. MATURE

WABASH AVENUE
Color by Technicolor

REMEMBER SHOW TIME

? MATINEE—2:00 p. m . NIGHT— 8:00 p. m.

■*.V.V.%V-V.V-V."BV .V .V .V * V -V .V .V .V .V .V .V -V .V .V .V

i i l i l l i M i i i f i S l S
f

ANNOUNCING
MAURER MACHINERY COMPANY

as
F R I O N A  D E A L E R

of

Anhydrous Ammonia
82 Percent Nitrogen Fertilize »3

W E ARE EQUIPPED TOAPPLY
This Fertilizer

S p e e d i l y !
Economically!

or u:e

WILL SELL IN BULK
For Your Own Application

Fertilizer
is the

K E Y
to Greater Farm Profits 

in Parmer Countv

LET US SHOW YOU!

REMEMBER - .  - WE HAVE EVERYTHING RIGHT HERE IN FRIONA
No Need for Expensive, Delaying, Out-oi-County Trips

• GET A H  THE DETAILS NOW •

Maurer Machinery Company


